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Informatics isported regarding appearance or
Howard University, Washington, D. 6., 3/31/56. DU BOIS
reportedly very critical of capitalistic system and
stated socialism is coming to
persona set out.
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chairman .r the above
meeting an one announcemen ma e y im concerned a forth-
coming lecture b Dr. D BOIS on March 31, 1958, at HowardUniversity. $ said it was sponsored by the University
Division of o cal Science and added that "we want to
obtain the maximum mobilization even from Baltimore. It is
an open forum." LLI

with regard to the above references to the
it is notedihat this organization has been designated
the Attorney General 0 the United States pursuant to
Executive Order lOh5

%nrnished information
on April , , , ern ng e su ject&#39;s lecture on
march 31, 1956. stated an overflow audience
attended and listene to DUBOIS speak of the plight of
this country, tracing the development of western eapitalism
from the beginnings of World War I� to the present. DUBOIS
stated that the "allies" oppressed the poor Russian people
during the periods following World War I and World war II.III BOIS referred to the Korean war, according toqcas
�a movement that started as police action." He sa that
the United States had used germ warfare during the Korean
War and at the same time was persen�ng eleven communist
leaders of the United States. He said that after Russia
had the atom bomb, the United states executed  JULIUS and
ETHEL! ROnENBERG when no evidence was available indicating that
they had transmitted  atomic! secrets. L[, _

gg %lso furnished informa-
tion on A r 1 concernin - the above affair-.F

DU BOIS made c 1r ca
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t i s including the use Of:§:@:::;geu§:;b#§;i:§: gni�gd gt�zes on H1P°3h1m5» Japan� World Har 11!. rererrine to it -18 "°=1gf1&#39;, Fl� "°�s�-_u l
atrocious sets in modern civilitation. H__ ~ _ qi. __ .._ Hr _ 7 7

I

O

stated at the con-clusion o e - Ole ec ure a if DU BQIS were B
younger man he would be in jail tomorrow for what he said
tonight." learned the� was veryenthusiast c about the lecture of D , s ating it wasa wonderful speech.LL/ i

�C
On April 1, 1958 - ed information con-cer�i�é the en 0 for the subject,advising that cons ere m he greatest livingNegro in the Un e ates." U�!
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Index Curd be prepared on the
nboI&#39;e- captioned indlvldual.

The Security Index Curd on the
C�p���td lndlvuiunl should be
chcmqed cl Iollours:  specify
thug: only!:

Name

� Alaaeel f T

GNul1ve Born Qlicriurcslized Slim �

92 GCommun1s: E$o rkere Party Glndependenl Sociulllt Leuque
EH15:-ellaneoue  specify!  of  ¢lu_-"ti? , ,_
H 7 7 W�uce V V 7 501:7 7 7 7 V� G"l"qb lor Detcom 1 , GI-dale EFemu1e �

Date of Birth Place of Birth� i I WV 7 W  &#39;
e . 92

Builnels Addreu  shou name cf employing concern and address!

Key Fae-l1lt�y Data 7

92 Geoqraphlcul Heir,-,

Interested Agencies

Fleeldence Address
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Dr. DU BOIS

,,.
. q-1

Born

Height

Height
Residence

Racc
Born
Residence

Negro_
?/93;v5, Great Barr*n;tsL, kg».
31 Grace Court,
Brooklyn, my
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NOTE QQ EQQOI:

DuBois is on Security Indea: and subject ofa current investigation by the New York division. He &#39;-has been described as a concealed communist and has .� .
served in a leadership capacity in 20 Communist Party
front groups. He holds a PHD degree from Harvard was
a professor at several universities, was cofounder of

e Hajtionath 1 Association for the Advanc
has itt ~EH M87�
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_. Subject on Security Index. Be has been described
as a concealed communist and has served in a leadership

capacity in 20 communist front groups. He holds a PHD
degree from Harvard; was a professor at general universities;
was cofounder of the National Association for the Adv¢£&éné&#39;
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0 C6� Iviamwandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI �00-99729! �"" 9/22/58

"W sac, NEW YORK _ CUNFID TIN!

&#39;"&#39;J�°T WILLIAM EDWARD suns:-mnvr nu BOIS
-I

emvlet 8/19/58. <=ap+=1oned._
on WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDI� nu BOIS , and Bulet

captioned as above

Enclosed are five copies of a letterhead memorandum
captioned as above for possible dissemination by the Bureau

Apypf��� 5"� P """� IE

_ num-
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X/001227
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; " New York, New York   .~ L &#39;v
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<8ECURITY MATTER - C

&#39;  as: on. WILLIAM snwnnn suncrmnnr nu BOIS
-I &#39;

_pl&#39;v ,0 D- . _ ..1. .=
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<  . . - - - _ _ _ - _who has rurnisned reliable
information the st ma I�pa , e n ormation available in
August, 1958, revealing that Dr. Nilliam E. B. Du�ois and
his wife had left on a trip that would take them half way
around the world. Qheir itinerary calls ior visits to
Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union, China and Ghana, Africa.

"The Worker", a United States east coast Communist
newspaper, in an editorial on page two, column four, of its
issue of March 2, 1958, captioned, "Happy Birthday", reflected
the following concerning Dr. DuBois:

10F� This is loaned to you by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.
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On March 2, 1958, hundreds of Americans, negro
and white, will gather at the Hotel Roosevelt to pay
tribute to DuB0is, regarded by many as the greatest living
American. who can measure the achievements of DuBois who
has dedicated a long life to the economic, social, political
and intellectual unshackling of his people and all such
peoples. As a scholar his works have become classics in
their field. He was mentioned as a founder of the National
association for the Advancement of Colored People, organizer
of the Pan-African Congress, Teacher, Editor, Novelist,
fighter for peace, advocate of Socialism and champion of
liberation everywhere. At 90 years of age he is an inspira-
tion and guide to millions throughout the world.

Dr. DuBois is described as follows:

Race
Birth data
Height
Weight
Complexion

Eyes
Hair
Peculiarities
Home address

Negro
Born 2/23/68, Great
Harrington, Massachusetts
519"
150-155 lbs.
Medium brown

Brown
Gray, mixed with black, curly
Nears pointed goatee
31 Grace Court
Brooklyn, New York
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Subject: UILLIAME B BOIS -"
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Tolton *2;
Boordmcm __
Belmont _,___
Mohr i.__.._.__,......_.
Noose it
Parsons __.i
Rosen _._ii
Tumm _____ _., ,92-  qfgiottter ______ t,4~_92_i J 3 /cry on _____ &#39;
T 1 Fte e. oom __
Holloman .___._
Sandy iii MAIL ROD�

,1� J,�

-.-&#39;
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sac, new York �� e �ntmhr

Director, FBI �00-99729!
K? .

._w_1£92:!_,2=_ rim ms
$ECUiIix.q§TT§R7:1?*� .

., p .

The Bureau has received intoraation
tron the Department of State that on laptsaber 11,
1958, subject made a speech at Iha Iago, Ietherland
which use strongly anti-United States in character.
After the zpeech Du Bois was questioned by a United
�tates Government representative concerning his
plans to return to the United States. Du Bois
indicated he planned to return in about tour aonths
but indicated he night visit raris, Czechoslovakia
and some other Eastern luropean countries, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics and possibly Communist
Chins and South Africa. 1

Should any information come to your
attention concerning Du Bois&#39; contemplated travel,
it should be furnished to the Bureau promptly
in memorandum torn suitable for dissemination.

non: on mum: 7

Subject on Security H
== = concealed comm has been

Q kg� AIICAU

29, 1953
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I"I&#39;T!92IIRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

� __._.. .. . y

if Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
atatements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

El Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
gvailable for release to you.

.-J"?

[II

III

ii

$1

XXXXXX
XXXIQCX
XXXXXX

U  b! l!

[3  b!�!

C1  b!�!

_.,
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El  b!�!

U  b!�!

[:1  b!{6!

 b!�! A!

 b!�! B!

 b!�! C!

 b}�! D!

 b!�! E!

 b!�! F!

 b! 8!

 b! 9!

El  d!�!

E]  j!�!

U  i<! l!

El  l<!�!

El  R!�!

E]  k!�!

El  l<!�! &#39;

[:1  k!�!

El  k!�!

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!. _

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!: Mi ____W

For your inf&#39;orma1Enn- __ g___

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

/00 &#39; 79 7<r3�7:&#39;X/ F/we/<�§_s""@~

DELETED PAGE S! X
NO DUPLICATION FEE X

FOR THIS PAGE X

FBI/DOJ
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Director, FBI �00-99729!
0

lmtlll - 1 O� XQYZ
I1-Iela-ll-H In I0 Pu 1|�-§
SECURITY MATTER - C &#39; -

Subject is on the Becuity Inez or the lee Iork
Office. He is a well-known Negro author and educator. Be
has been described as a concealed comunist who actually
Joined-the Communist Party  C?! in 19%% but he testifiedunder t th Defoe the Subversive activities Control Board on -oi5-18-S�athet he had never been a OP member although he &#39;
subscribed to the erineiplec er Her:i:==Lenini:m- the
Bureau bee intonation reflecting he hes been affiliated -
with twenty-nine OP front groups and has served in a leader-
lhlp zifacity in twenty or them. qua was indicted in 1951
for t ure to register under the Foreign Agents Registration
act or 1938, but a notion tor a Jugment or acquittal eas

_ , entered November 20, l95l.e&#39;

sureInclo _ go;  7029 "&#39;
1I
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sac, New York� October 13, 1958

Director, rm �00-99729! A

C?
Es Ba m  .&#39; �

sscunl-rr an-ran - c

Rellet 9-29-53.

as indicated in rehulet subject aade an
anti-American speech at The Hague, Ietherlands, on
9-ll~55= A United states lntersation service Qtficer,
sho was present at the speech� advised ths DuBois&#39;s
address sas given before the Council of arts.�
Du�ois opened his speech by saying that America has
no policy tor peace and is out to commit suicide by
inducing iir. He stated further that united States
democracy is doing everything possible to prepare
for ssr. He added that the Soviet Union does not
want sar; it knows the evils of ssr and the United
States does not. On several occasions he reinterated
that United States ass big business, run by business,
and that business ss doing everything possible
to start sar against the Soviet Union and Chins. a
He also stated that nbt only did American business
tires control the dovernsent but that they control
European businesses as sell. Ibis all brings
hardships for the Negroes since they are the ones
sho understand the evils of this policy andss such,
they cannot love their country the United States. .

At one point DuBois looked up from his notes
and said, �It has taken me eleven years to obtain
a passport ... eleven years Ihen I could not travel ab
He expressed the hope that Europe would ask the
United States to cease its policy of fighting against
coumuniggb *

&#39; further irutomstion coming to the
to you.

{rs OCT l4 1959

concerning BuBoii&#39;s activities abroad

oft
c e we  /oQ;=z~z*z-2;
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DI££Ji0Z, Prl 10/25/51
�».m~u- &#39;

SAC, HFG &#39;

, gcnixasn! t � r� _
--,=,;�ii �isiii ii E�i§ res. &#39; ~. -&#39;

&#39; �re. iillill ldnerd.Bugh;rdt II leis, 5 ~
&#39; Shirley Grehsn, Lola Shirley Bell Gabon,

Shirley Grebe: He Camus, Leis Grebe! Io Genus,
Lois G::hss lo Cents, Ire. Shsdreoh thels .
He Cs: " &#39; "
sn-c -A &#39; 7&#39; -

xii, iaeriie 100-37095! -�M !¢.I&#39;k-!99:*??531! ~
 UFO 190-33011!  Q
D�, EILLIAH l9�43B_BQ39§é3PT PU 9°15sn:c �"*" L * ~"= ; ==�-

�ufi1e

�Hes _WFO4
The title is changed to reflect the additional names by

which LOLA GBABAE DU 501$ was known aeoor�ing to the Passport
Gffice recor��. They ere �rs. KILLIAE £�£ABD E�������i Bi a�le,
SHIELE; GLAHAH, LOLA sHI3L£1 BELL GEAHAH, SHIHLE& GRAHAK KC cexuc,
:gL2 g¥AHAn BC GAINS, LOLA GBAHAH BC CARES end Hrs. SHADRLCH THOMAS

A "S.

Relet dsted 8/19/58, from New Iork, shieh reuested e
Ghee; or psesport records end p10turea.- ; .

&#39;  on 10/?  10/8/58, reviewed the
records of be su ects e the Passport Office, Department of State

Passport number 301322 use issue� en 11/12/26, to LQLA
GRAHAH HC CAHT5, Her date of birth Ill listed 11/11/99, st
Indisnspolis, Inisne, end her pertinent residence was 316 Beat
Broadway, Portlen, Oregon. Ber travel plsns Iere; port of
departure, New Iork, departure date 12/10/26, proposed itinerary,
Greet Britain, ?ran¢¢¢_1te1y, end Germany, end purpose of trip, ,touring. &#39; A � &#39; " ¢e ¢�?- r. "f

,= LOLA GAHAH ac CAIT5 sas_1est harried e ?/16/18, to
, 56 certs, etc re: torn at Ce�ar Spriagc, South �arcliaa,

t eett

siding s S 1e, Haehington. The minor children of LOLA
luded on the psasport and listed es;

, rn on 2/27/22, at Oakland, California,
1 on 3/10/£5, at Seattle kashingtou.

��" ""�== [n§*E?;�+?�*1;@1�§@*~= ism-.ti@.F.1.a

D�I[f¥@B9�_BY
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The following is a description of LOLA Gilh�ird BC CANE...

. _ r &#39;ll!II   -  , _ -  P� _, ~ _  - llarkl 5  riQt �an ofpook
�. I &#39; _ _q _. ._ ;,_ �_ _. , -__.____ _

loeuaintod Iith �Pin LOLA OIABAI IO CAITS Ilflogagril her
A  22  2» -we W» vs-21,4»:-_=1 9.-5_!»z=

I9 Ullfl�-&#39;3 313$. il��� �DO RIC GI 511131.451 $11115 IQ IFLII5 LII III�

jrroronion or sonic frequently organs; In nuioni asmam; GBABMI ac unis. she eta that mu  cams
ma sxzmmz  l�j�ili ac aim; nu one and �u lime pa-nun. ,_ ._ _ 1: _ r

nroro to In affidavit on 5/it/30,
. at oh time he stated he rolihd. at

uhington, D. 6. tllo Itatod he person-
}; 1 ua with Hrs. LOLPZ GRAHAM MC CAI-F135, who

x"ormer1;1 iivoci in Fortlan�, oregon, ami no than iiving in
Baltimore, F.ar;.1a:nd. He ntatocl he had Hli�tfn her for five years.
She In Director of Ilunio at lorg;s.n&#39;6oJ.1o5o and Mi. bola for
tvo you-a. she no a Professor at nuuio and and tho nun of
&.�l&#39;.&#39;!L!£�i @..l.!&#39;.£.!! .1!!! Gi�s in her 9.-eteeeion. 2: elee stated ihet
LOLA GRAHAM IIC CAMS and SHIH-L317 GRAHAM IIC cums lore one gm
the IIIO on-nan. ~ �  .-  ,3 �

- Pesnport umber 291.655 go; i!mA Q1! 4./1?./30: to
LOLA BBL!-IA! IO §.AH!&#39;5  SHIRLEY OSAKA! IC GAINS}. The pl-"port i

- �Ian in the file. Ber permanent ruiniouoa no Iiorgan 0011050,
Baltimore, llary1o.mi. �If:-avail. plans are lint-ui an remm;
port of dopurhire, How York, departure I-I-9| ,6/12/30, node of o

- - travel, "S.S. Paris", intomioci Its: abroad, IL! months, propoldl
J. itinerary, Francs, England, Spain, Belgium, Go:-uny,_Ita1y, one -

Snitzerlexs�.� Tarpon oi� trip In to study music and light-seeing. A
-I» husband summon moms no �curs, 1111,1060!-sod �-92?!. am,-.Jig�;-nl-;_¢l-I;--.4.�nn an--�IQI�¢_ " &#39; "&#39;_ ." .. - 5 " - &#39; &#39;
In-uupu vuru IBI Iu.IAU&Ilu ;. r   _ &#39; , _

__   » " mmmomm ac cums In 3/2:/#9, by lotto:-. an-no
the Department of State that her non went into the Arm; from
her Alma Hater, Querlin College, nag nee seat to D83 later
becoming First Lieutenant nhile in the Pacific. She stated
the had served as a Y%CA-U30 Director. She wanted to go to
Europe to travel, observe, and write. Her father was a poor
?r¢8¢h¢p yith five children and she hoe two brothers auccaso�zl

an 92vu-92_Q92~¢-Jun Amen; L.92i�92-no? 4�-5-op-,3 I_ C~L-.� I _-1-. _LY� -92-.-Q;-.- u.a1..u-gm; &#39;1Q_?92"�.l92&#39;92B_
Jl-J. L�-l§&J-l$§Il, Yul: UBILUL "1 &#39;¢�~J. �U �MIC Till�; Q -�U IKQIHCD HUI E IE--lb_L92-f-lC.92.92.I

,_..:&#39;.--.r -I &#39;
.. 4 _
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Paeeport mmuu l leszlod on #/5/1+9 to LOLA_auun ac curs, non ee emu uc curs. the purport
_ en to the rm. Lzplloetionvu Get-ed g/2? b9, et In Kerk "
- em». _".,..=r re.�-.........-&#39;--. res&#39;......-...-"-=-*- as 1?�-1 !..._,t:~. av.-e-..:e, at. 7- &#39;

�ban:,t"1.t-12;: "I:Q&#39;2.:.-..a&#39;:, gem Iert. &#39;1&#39;:-avgf pita: eerepéort eaam an gum» mm 115/ 9. node trot ,m,ebroel ve er eI.x Ieeke �epoeeo. ltinerery, = -
!=»s1=1=¢- P1:*=9=-M !*=1v- Fem" ¢£.§:. -g=_¥11t»!5_!.� r!+==*1~-guru, emewoy. Ier pereuteeere nun:-uuaul  Baum,

tnnnrine, Iauenat. en1./965,¢eoeeee4en92I.Iz2I£H&#39;L&#39;A- ~BELL, hornet: ll-eeoura en U/30 3, residing et H-18 32:11 Avenue,
Corona, Long Inland. {OLA IIC CARS he it nerrled en
Juli; #51}. Bu §3ADEiCH THOMAS I0 GllTS ih II born It South
Carolina, In October, 1879. they were dltoroed in 1926. .

no £201�.-L Iublittod en eppzumtlen and V
6/7/55, for e peuport in lieu York City. Io peeeport no leeued
to her. Her date if �o:.rtn"� �e �ii./&#39;11/�§9 It iii�iempoiie,
Her permanent reetderoe lee new ee 31. Oreoe Court, Brooklyn 2,
New Ybrl. Travel piano were en follows; port of departure,
New Kori-:, departure date, ?/5/55, node of travel, Mr Franco,
intamad stay abroad, three ionthi, �ropoiei
czeohoelovekte, Poland. Pu:-�pose et trip wee to eoooepeny her .
Imeben� Ibo no unable to trove}. elem. Ber perente nrere both_
deoeeeed. V mm mm: w sozs no leet lerrled en 2/11+/51 to -�
IILLLAM Em-*A.BD BUHGHABDT DU B015 Ibo Iee born at Great Berrtngton,
Heeeeohusette, Q 2/23/68, and nae teeming et 31 Grace Court,
Brooklyn 2, New Iork. LOLA was �previously married to SHADRACH
1&#39;B0r.As IO CARES. Oooupetton �Ill listed. ee houeewite.

itinerm-;»; ,  ,

, the �riiarort �ffioo by iettar, �iafo�a�
the subieot tot. o purport wee being ieeued to her ea it
had been elleged thet ehe �Ill e Coueunlet.

I 1 letter Qeted 9/22/55, n-on u. 3. wnarmam nu aoxs,
. 31 Greoe Oourt, -in-eoklyn, In Kerk, �to the Director, Peeaport j.�fflco. at-oted he had asked for e pasuzort in June -1955. to A 7. o
attm -no iorld reutzval or Iouth mi areal from 5m 31 to
B/11:»/53, to visit �aeohollovekle end other oountrlen for health
om�! rare.-ttzon. no state: M: =pp11%t1.$&#39;:". for = §::pcrt aha.-.1d
be oonemered for travel to Poland, the soviet Union, nachos-
lovakia, German;-, France, and England, and that his wife uishei
to accompany him.

x�£z8SpOI�t I11.I.l��DBI &#39;IiC�s-F 1OI�.. SQPICE I88 1551181
on 6/30/5-&#39; to §;}iIFL;».&#39;;j Gi1A1.... DD]... and her maideu name was
listed as  SHIiiLL1&#39; BELL GEn¢.!~I2-.35, according to the applicatim.

._.1_
_J.-
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The application no dated 6/86] Ii lee Kerk, bl �leek. lerlete et urthueeltetedeell./£199; et Ilulieeepeue Indian,
1-rnmdherpenenentreeldenoeeeejlliz-eoeteurt Ireelinl.-in m-x, where ehe ruzm urn her mum eiunm mum�:
. wmmam DU B015. Travel p1.e._ne Irere e&#39;e reuoim port er -

depertnre lieu Ierk le 8- *"perttlre um 12   role V t_ trevel, Pen Aeerieen Airlines, intends Ute: e:&#39;e::�l§|-ee to� �~
I the edlttnerer �lend Irenoeend�hene.  .r5"&#39;1-T-¢:�¢:  te eoooezg gr� lnuteed ehe wee Wsere A
eld en e Ieeetlen trip. Iler eortptlen In mm ea t own -

.  .-

- "lea Bleak with grey
Iyee B-eln
Ielsht ~ 5&#39;5� .
Ierke &#39; Seer on meek ,
Qooupetion - Iriter;

-- Io nnner see node en the eppltoetion et 88181.8!
HAM! DU B015 oonoerning eny�eteur en t
Ielberehi . The identlf 1 I1 en II

e friend 0 norm no ect
O? OPS

A letter deted 6/26/58, et lee Ierk, In Iork, end
elgnod by 8-BIBLE! GRAHAM DU BOIS re�ected that eke refused to
elgn queetione re eeuberehip et ea the Ln e politioel party
including the communiet Pu-ty,on e grounds eet forth by the -
iupreue court or the United Staten in e reeent decision.

snmzz emu: nu noxsh photograph en the 6/26/5a
peeeport epplloetlon wee oopled.

the following edditlonel information not prevtouely
eveneble no ebtelned from the peeeport £110 et Dr. HII.-LIA!
IDUARD BURGHAEDT DU B018.

I the Setretery 0! " -
- » ., oritioielng the Department of Statee �LA. ngfor denying purports en �political. g.e;nde&#39;. He nentlened
7 Dr. U. E. B. DU BOIS ee one who bed _ kept Ln lie elm eeuntry.

reviewed the eubJect&#39;e passport
tile on 10 ? 58 et e aasport Office, Department of state.
The file reflected that passport nmnber l1035l&I;, New 10:-I; series,
was issued on 6/30/53 to &#39;u�1I.-LIA!" EDWARD f3f.I;~lGH!&#39;.;~2D&#39;I&#39; 1!;� QEOI . I31:
application was euhmittea on 6/26/58 et New Xor»., New Ior. .

Q�:-
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His date of birth was listed as 2/23/E5, at Great
Harrington, Baaaaohusetts, p .M

- , � I &#39; &#39; ;

� " �lie travel plans sore: sort sf Ieparturs, lea Isrk,
I approximate asparture&#39;eate, Juli 3-12, 1958} node or trave1," ~
j;lan Aneriaan Airlines, iaended Its; abroad, three te four aonths
-His proposed itinerary Ill Englsn�, France, and Ghana. Purpose

sf trip as vasatien. ; �l - ~&#39;. -

J&#39; * Iis parents Iere ALFRED BU I013, and IARI IBRGBAIDT,
hm �Mme I &#39;

- &#39; H" FOTS was last larried I I/14/$1: *9 5313§5Y.F35335
BU BOIS. She Is born at Indianapolis, Indiana, a ii/11/99,
and aas residing at 31 Grace ceurt, Brooklyn, Bea Kerk.

_DU BOIS&#39;s description was listed as fellows.

&#39; lair ald -

Eyes Brown
Height 5&#39;65"
Occupation iriter

In a statement attached to the passport application,
DU BOIS stated he refused to sign questions regsrding aeabership
at an; tias in an; political party including the Ceanunist Party,a grounds set forth by the Supreae Court of the United States
in ts recent decision. DU B015 gave no answer on the appli-

;eation&#39;regsrding past er present Communist Party aeaberahip.

- His photograph an the application was copied. ____

who Department of state Office in The Hague, on

the Department of State informing that HILLIAH EDARD B. DU B015had de ivered a strong anti-United States speech at the Hague
the evening before, DU 8018 had indicated e planned to return
to the United States in about four aonths; but his plan was to
visit Paris, rranosg Prague; some Eastern European countriea;_ 4_
Russia; possibly Communist China and South Africa. IT-_1 ��"

, H IRS stops were placed an 10/10/56 against both
subjects.

HFO will forward pictures of the subjects to New Yor:
by routing slip when they become available. aw,

- 5 _

9/12/$8, sent a telegram classified as �Official Use Only�-tor�q�j!
3

__/
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On 11/17/58, G-2, Hq. U.3. Army Europe, advised that
articles eppesre� in the 11/H/%8 newspaper issue of "Berliner
Zeitung" and "Neues Deutschland"  Soviet sector! to the effect that
DUECIS had been erer*e* ihe Best German peece medal end made en
honorary doctor by Humholdt University of East Berlin. This article
also noted that the president of the "German Peace Council" otherwise
unidentified, stateé DUBDZS had given valuable support to the German

~ Peace Hcvenent by protesting the re-esta%lishmcnt of West Ge; an
_ militarism.
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UBBCT DR. I. E. B. DIBQIS
S1�; P C

" On 3/2/59, the American Consulate General, Bong
Pong, 8.0.0., furnished t� following article concerning ,the subject which was r eased 2/11259 by the New China 92
News Agency, date line .Pehing, Ch la; > " 1 - -v A .

"Dr. H. E. B.eg2ébis, enowned US Negro scholar,
and his wife, Shirl uraham, were the guests of honor
at a banquet here this evening given bxjling Psi-lin, _-r
Vice frcsldent of the Chinese People&#39;s Association for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries, on behalf
of the association and the China Peace Committee.

have always cherished respect and warm love toward

ALLINFUHMFWUN cmsmmin   iis HE Ems
l�ll|ll||llll||lllI| I

"Attending the banquet were many leading Chinese
cholars, professors, historians, writers, public
eaders and American friends in Peking.

"In a speech of welcome, Ting Hsi-lin said that
in the past decades Zr. Dubois had made great contri-
butions to the struggle for world peace, against racial
prejudice and for the progress of mankind.

"&#39;The cultural and scientific achievements of
Dr. Dubois are also known to all,� he added

"Ting Esi�lin continued: �The Chinese people

Dr. Dubois. We clearly recall the solemn reproach
expressed by Dr. Dubois toward the US Government for
openly occupying our territory Taiwan.

"&#39;Ne are extremely grateful to Dr. Dubois for
profound friendship he bears &#39; ward the Chinese

I ..

�D "Be also expressed gratitude to Mrs. Dubois,
who pulled down the so-called national flag of the
Kuomintang not long ago at the All African People&#39;s_,_-
Conference held in Accra and where i¬,has hnn~u§�part
of the conspiracy of the U$Fa�tembt1 3*b67create_itp@,
CLinas.&#39; _ _|_F ,. @Q�>� _d

RE!

D W-M was

e, Ting I-Isi lin said. J /dd
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"I5cch a righteous act is a great enc0uraLere"t
to us and to all the Chinese p90Dl8,&#39; Ting Psi-lin
noted.

 I! fj!
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grateful
had great
knowledge

"He
system in

curiosity.-about China -since�
could beobtained in the US

said that he had studied in
the US but he found that he

ignorant about China when he left the

to be able to visit China and said that he

veryslittle
about the country.
the best school
was extraordinarily
school.

"§&#39;92/&#39;nn an92nn1-rr Rn 1nr92&#39;l- �l&#39;Y92f�92&#39;I.1 "�92r92�!_I A-If&#39;f"�r92|~|&#39;|+ &#39;11- 1e �f&#39;r92&#39;r&#39;I_Lvu Du; U.|.J mu Asuv acsvn LJI-III 92.AJ.-A-1..n.vu.|.v 4.u 4.9 A-H4

an ordinary American to
* China,� Dr. Dubois said;

Cfina was

"Dr.
for a long time to visit

usside down.� -

learn even very little about
�everything I heard about

Dubois added that he had been determined

my mind to come, the Government of my
wade us its mind, makinj it difficult
!H&#39;I&#39;r&#39;.&#39;1=-2!�? -1�_,.._.,.__._,

China �but whenever I made up
country also
for me to visit

"Dr. DubOiS recalled that his first visit to
China in 1936 was for only a week which, he said, was
too short for him to learn anything about China. He
declared that this time had had more knowledge and
understandin; and realiz¬d_the meaning of what was
happening in China not only to China, but also to the
whole world. 1

"Hrs. Dubois in her speech said that she would
like to join her husband in expressing how happy and
joyful she was to be in China.

that Mrs. Paul _obeson was with her in pulling down
the v~~s*~*a~ flag» » »&#39;,  &#39;£JvWl� »,¢¢ r

"After ijgcribing the incident in Accra, she said
- .__, A-

.� _!,- . .
~ * "Amidst applause, the host then

to Mrs. Dubois and hrs.
ship toward the Chinese
who is now in Hoscow an

_ 9 _

pronosed a toast
Robeson for their warm friend-
people and wished Hrs. Robeson
early recovery from her illness.
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HEJG banquet proceeded in a most lively_atnosphere
with both the host and the guests sin;ing songs and

-- frequently proposing toasts for_friendship between the -
_ ;&#39;Chinese, American and African peoples and to the Negro _

- -I &#39; &#39;   USO; �  &#39; -   _ �.1 �_._&#39; i_ : - _
-r,. = _e, w Q ~,v_

L� _ 4 � . , _

f§"*Y1 &#39;U§rm epplauee pnnctuated a duet o; Dr. Dubofaii
and his wife, who sang �I &m�not going to study war ,
any more.� &#39; �e - &#39; s -;__o -

» "Among j?e dozens of people present wereigggg�in,
khmg Hsi-jo, Liu c ang-sheng, sun:/Eiang, L1 Teh-chuan,pzhi Chso~t1nq, Wu/H%n,]$¬hg Ming-ahao and many others -

who had been in the US.""����_"���&#39;�&#39; � . &#39;

The foregoing is being furnished for information
purposes. , &#39;
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to = Director, FBI DATE: 5/1%/59

F 8 ;   _
s:::;c-r= DB. w. E. B. DUBO ISsv - c &#39; " - &#39;- *1 -a A   zmmsur-2121:»;-an

Remylet 3/9/59. l  L/"""/
The following is a summary of News Agency

releases appearing in the press on the Chinese_Cmmunist &#39;
mainland as obtained from translations furnished by the
American Consulate General, Hong Kong, B.C.C.:

3/27/59 Kunming: The noted American scholar and
member of the World Peace Council, Dr. w. E. B. Dubois,
arrived here with his wife by plane from Chengtu yesterday.
They went sightseei and in the evening they were enter- /,- tained at dinner bygigu Pi-yun, Governor of_Yunnan Brovince. -.

f� __,i.. L
�92-5,�

3/30/B9 Kunming: Dr. Dubois and his wife left
_ -esterday by plane for Canton. They were accompanied by
��f%hu Po-shen,_!1Qe_secretary-general of the Chinese People&#39;s

�Association for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries.
Among those seeing them off were-Fen Chia-jui, Chairman,
an&*Fa Chung-ming, secretary-general, of the Yunnan branch
of the China Peace Committee.

s

H/5/59 Canton: Dr. Dubois and his wife left
_ yesterday by train for Shanghai. Before their departure,
�Man V11 �nwnhnnh r-HP TT1_va-r92rv92l-11-an &#39;p&#39;P&#39;IA1Ir"1I92I92Q FIAIIQ an r1"nnQ-n -In

&#39;_Ll1ACAl 4.|.4_, 92J92JIUA_l.}_92Il.&#39;_~_§._.|.l- .nI&#39;IG.1_J.592_:92.-l..l.1b _.lvI&#39;_.k&J.UU; §U.VU G 92AJ..lL|.1GJ. L11.
&#39;their honor. j92i M

h/12/59 Shanghai: Dr. Dubois and his wife left  j22//
..Shanghai for Nanking py train yesterday. They were seen

off at the station by}¬hang Chun-chia,_Chairman of the
Shanghai Branch of the Chinese People&#39;s Association for
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries;_fa Chin, Yige_
Chairman of_the Shanghai Branch of the China Peace Committee; .
and�§é Yun, Secretary General of the China welfare-lnetitute._� .. .._ _. . -  gs, r:- .

h/lb/59 Nanking: Dr. Dubois and his wife_left {J
Nanking for Peking last night. They were seen off at the &#39;
station By92�u Yi-fang, Chairman of the Kiangsi provincial
and Nanking city branches of the §h1nesenPe0ple�s Associa-
tion for Cultural Relations¥witQ o�eign Countries;

A  Q»-__7ZZ,2Z:7=-&#39;4
uMAY 18
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iu Shu-hsun, vice chairqan o§_the_Ki5ngsu provincial and--92 J. Jgianking City bi-eriii�is or�1~I1e&#39;�c1i&#39;1�a Peaoe�C6|mnIttee&#39;}"iend
7f�hou Tsun,�tig§Hohairmen;§I_§h9_§;§n su&#39;Péderation of Literaryand Art Circles. During their stay]§�dang&#39;Wen-we1{ Vice

governor of Kiangsa Province and ng Cung g§1or&#39;of*""§N Eing, met the guests and �ave banquet for them.� g
-_ , ¥ L;/20/>9 Peking: --Dr.?&#39;Pubois and his wife, Shirle

Qgghep, were guests of honor at�§�rErewe11 banquet given
toda§ by the Chinese People�: Association for Cultural
Relations with Foreign Countries.  &#39;|,� g _ /

.,, _ f_�_�=,  ---�L ____,. _ V  ~
&#39; 3 lg/20/éé Peking:j£5oong Ching-ling, Yioe Chairman

of the_Standing Committee of the National Congress of China,
received Dr. Dubois and his �ife this efternoon¢�1?ang Ming-
chao end*Chu P0-shen were present at the reception.]�f"" I. __ y

h/21/59 Peking: Dr. Dubois, eaves China for home.They were seen off at the airport by%éhu Tu�nan, President
of the Chinese People&#39;s Association�for Cultural Relations
with Foreign Countries, andiwu Han, Vice Mayor of Peking.
During their stay in China&#39;they visited Peking, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Nanking and other places.
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rue sq; 1, moo leeue qr &#39;8eviet nee," e L 1
periodical pol-blieled by ale lreee bepar-but er one 1
Jooiet lhbaeey in I-Qdoe,&#39;{:etur-ed II er-tiele _ ,
ewcereiag the mar-do Q� htenatibealmen in
Peace Prieee for-_l95§. Slbject, Iillian Duloie, Jae
one qf  iadieiaiaale auanied In International Lenin

!"le a;tiole i: "&#39;:&#39;:::et Isa" doze;-ui:;<:.Du3oiea-e er can egre ec ea If er Q
leader uhoee varied activit lee ae I teacher did
publicist are iaeeparably linked with the etruggle
for peace and with tee notional liberation nooeneet
1!� the eppreeeed peoplee-" &#39;

Among other ninnere of the Lenin Irieee
I63 iii ita fhruehchev.

The lhtenlatioual Lenin Peace Iriee Cenlittee
nae headed by one Dnitrp at-obeltevn, uho announced
the prize &#39;m"�O "8ooiet I8I8&#39;8!?&#39;lI&#39;l¢d the following
with reepect to DuBoie&#39; award: " peaking qr
Dr. Iilliae Du�oie, Jcadenicim�kobelteyn pointed
out that le bod been taking ca active part ia the
{ease nooeeeat ./or 10 yeare and hie aany-aided activity
nod 32:": closely oeeocioteri with the etrupgie for
peace and eeith the national liberation noveaeet qf
the oppreooed peoplee.

"uzziee men,� use �obelteyn, &#39;ie
passionately and conoietently ezcpoeiag the ilperialiet

coatnat em» &#39;eo7d Mr,� for freedom Ild indegendence
qr the colonial peoplee, and for ec ience to e need _
iioliiiioeli iii the iiter-cite if pr-ogreee Gui higher
living etandarde for the peoplee. @-Y 1 I A   Rm M /¢wi7zz?_
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Letter to lee: York
R1�: III-I-I11! L�. 8. DU 8018
100-99799 1

"Dannie, a eeurageeee fighter for peacedid friendekip anon? the peeplee, altbeughje ie - -
32333� 2i�1�.?-""1� X �&#39;2� �:2 2»"""�&°e e r e e ethe peoplee Iiib Efren {Hagar Iigoar, "&#39; �QB, 0&#39; �I

I-gm: mt &#39;I�£�I�.T.OI:

Bubject ie on Becurity lhde: in lea forl-
Office. He ie well--known leg:-c author and educator who,
although 91 gears of age, departed fro: the U. 8.
in 8-68 and as since traveled to the Ietherlande,
Czechoelooakia, the USSR and Ccumniet China. He
has been received with a great deal qf publicity
by ranking officials of t e communist nations he hoe
visited. Du�oie has been deecribed as a concealed
communist and in known to have been affiliated with
89 aonnuniet Party front groups and has eervcd in a
leadership capacity in 20 qf then.

Qju
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an

� &#39; &#39; - I&#39;M article galr. lu�oh appearing in the -
I111 be furnished 0 copy of the tmnllc�on for inc Ion
In Iubjcot &#39;8 file. __ &#39; t
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V Subject on Security Index. He is well-knowln
Negro author and lecturer and has just been awanded

ce Przze bu the Sovzet Government. _
that an artzcle bv

O . . .

14530 is appearecz zn rravaa entitled "There is No
Land Like the Soviet Land." �X
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IILLIAM E.B.iUU BOIS &#39;a~**h*
~ � SM-C _

p , lunnnweoi" " -

" -,,aa,qq§f£S£NTATION or LBNIN rsncs PRIZE TO
"" " n. u.a.s. no BOIS

IS-C

J

This information-is being brought to the Bureau&#39;s
attention for its interest in the matter in the latter caption,
although it is felt that the information appears to relate
to a welcome home reception for DU BOIS rather than to
pertain to the CP�s capitalization on the presentation of the
Lenin Peace Prize to DU BOIS. -

It would appear from the above information and that
previously furnished to the Bureau that at this point the
CP anticipates a reception or welcome home reception for D BOIS
upon his return to the US-and at a later date a separate
proceeding for the actual presentation of the Lenin Peace
Frize. »l

The former estimate forthe submission of a report
in this matter did not allow sufficient time and it is now
estimated that the report will be completed and submitted
by June 39, 1959.
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Director, FBI

HILLIAM I B DU B015
SECURITY MJTTER C

ReBu1et 5&#39;-26 59

iranemitted herewith tor your information are
two oopiee or a translation of subject�: article appearing
in the 5-R 59 Od1t1On UT "Pravda &#39;

Enclosures -

IDTE Subject on Security Index. He is well-known
�egro author and lecturer who has been awarded the
1959 Lenin Peace Prize by the Soviet Government. The
article by DuBois,praising the Soviet Union and critical
of the American Government, appeared in the 5-R-59 issue

f &#39;Rravda." *"
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�DU nOT.KHOF A�? OTHER COFNTEY EEERE THE NUMBER
OF SEIFIESS CIYTZENS�PAlRICIS 3CULD BE SO GREAT

 JEy"§§%§;g�_�y�Q£§, Laureate of the Internationa
LEIIT Prieef engthening of Peace Among the People�

 .ez.m&#39;1J.4, Fay 4, 19.59, page 3!

In connection with the awarding of Internation »
It Prize "For Strengthening of Peace Anon: the leople,u-

prominent American scientist, writer, and a public figur..4_ .- . - . . �-ilLLlAf DuFcI3 stateo to �:rav:a� correspondent:

"It is a great honor for me to b¬C m¬ a laxrsat
oh the international IFYJ; arise.

"AS an AF8TiCG� citizen, I was greatly surprised
by the awarding of this prize to me, Ccnsidering what the
£0vernment of the Enited States is doing for a preparation
of uar._ It was hardly to be expected under those circumstances
that the-highest:uardtfor&#39;the struggle in defense of peace
would be conferred on me,;citi2en of the U.S.n.

�Z ex tsvndlessly happu that my modest work received
so high an evaluation.

"There is no doubt that the people of the world
vigorously express themselves against war. lheir feelings
become a powerful weapon of the struggle against war threat.
There are all reasons for believing that the peace movement
will yros ani ernan�. r�

"I have not been in the United States for about
a year already and, naturally, it is very di�fiavlt.for me
to judge about the processes which are taking place there
at present. I am deeply convinced that changes will come
in the V.S.A. however thi �s t I &#39;
them.

, s i no the time to speak aboutore-sent American Co-uernnent u.il_7 continz;
L �er �
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carry out the preparations,for war, as before. lhe symptoms
of depression, unemployment and the falling-off of export
distract the attention of the public of the U.5.A. from the
essential problems of war and peace.

"However, sooner or later,c0mnon sense will get
the upper hand. I hope to live to this happy moment."

An article by LYLLIAN DuBOI3, devoted to his im-
pressions of his trips to the Soviet Union is published below.

92l _;| u-�bf n&#39; "n�

Yhe growth 0? the Soviet Tnion literally went on
under my own eyes: I visited the F335 in 1926, l936, 1949
and an here at present. The duration of my visits fluctuated
between one week up to a month and rore.

After writinp this, I felt the contradiction of
mv statement. It is impossible to become acouainted with
any one country in a month or even in a year. This is
particularly applicable to a vast country such as yours,
which, in addition, is constantly moving ahead and with
such headlong speed, that it takes 0ne&#39;s breath away.
Of course, much depends on the knowledge about the country
possessed by a visitor, upon his disposition and prejudices.
I do not know the Russian language because I was born in
the middle of the nineteenth century when even some Russians
preferred to speak French. however, I had definite advantages
because of my Negro origin. I felt deep sympathy for the
Russian peasants, partially liberated from slavery simultaneoady
with the liberation of the American Negroes. I know perfectly
well what it means to be a slave.

I came tc the Soviet Union in l926, knowing only
a little of Russian history of the period of tsarism. I
knew comparatively little about socialism and had no idea
whatsoever of Marxism. bhen I was a student, I did not
have at occasion to read @AH@ 433. �evertheless, I saw
people in Xronshtadt, Leninprad and Toscou: in Gorhv, Jiev
and Cdessa,whom.I understood. Conditions of their li?e uere
understandable for an American fegrc. Hgstrtctio� Qx�

0..- L, ....
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poverty, results of war and su�fering; homelesslcaig�ll

in rubbish heaps; ruined homes and public buildings.

"wait a moment!" I used to erclaim: "The war
has ended about ten years ago!�

N"iernnpe, but not in Russia, they answered me.

Here I saw for the first time with my own eyes
the grievous consequences of a civil war through which the
Soviet Union had passed and which they tried to picture
in the Ehited States as anarchy and aimless destruction.

Acainst the general background of ruins, nevertheless,
I saw a tendency which excited me; in proportion to a degree
as its purpose became clear to me. I saw the beginning of
bold plans of creation of a national system of public education.
I saw astute methods of education
A tremendous attention devoted to

And it was only here twat an idea
the wages&#39;arenot sinply money but
of health, pensions for the aged,

of homeless orphans.
workers was clear to me.
cane into my mind that

also the protection
and a system of vacations.

I thought how American Hegroes could achieve a
similar suste" of planning and felt a desire to become
acquainted with the works of KARL HQRX.

Zen ueaT3had passed before I had an opportunity
again to visit the soviet Union. Rumors of great variety
reached us in the Ihited States regarding the fate of Soviet
experiment. he heard about famine among peasants and about
the struggle against kulahs and against treason. Some
sensational reports came in,many of which I believed. The
true picture of that was happening then in Russia became
clear to me only after I became acquainted with the book
by SEYEE3 and EALN  both phonetic!.

&#39;lnis is a book
SEYERS and KA5N&#39;�A Secret oar  I-

Apainst the Soviet Russia. EDITCB3.!

By that time I was already teaching at one of
the higher institutions 0� learning for Legroes, the ihiuersity
or Atlanta, "The Communist Lbnifesto� by AARL uuex and
F&#39;F.�_TZI7EICF:&#39; l".&#39;.�G:&#39;L.S�. At� ti is time .1 was already trying. to
studv the lejro problem in the �nited States from the scientiiic
P01"? OF view and to find a socialist solution for it.

_ 3 _
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In 1936, passing by the Trans-Siberian Railroad,
I was studying the F392 for ten days attentively and from
variors points of view. The train was going very slowly
and made long stops at the stations. Ihis huge, almost
boundless country, with its poverty and wealth, but above
all,nith its resolution to build socialism was opening in
front of ts. I saw Eoscow, which was going through the
first period of the great reconstruction. My way was going
through Kazan and Omsk, through the Ural mountains, through
the great Siberian steppes and Baykal. I saw the flares
of �actories working in order to transform the Soviet in-
dustry. I had an opportunity to discuss questions of
socialism. The guide in our car told me hou the state
provided an eiucgticn for him. It also provided education
for his brothers and sisters and showed concern for his
parents.

I returnei home through China and Japan, circum-
navigating in this wan the entire world. In tuo rears a�ter
my return,the uorld was again gripoed by war. The Eouiet
Fnion defended the world from Pitlerism.

/»_ 7 �
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It was necessary to prevent another act of a
nilitary&#39;folly from happening and I joined my voice to
the 600 inerican leaders of art and science who gathered
in New IL.k in larch 1949, at a Peace Congress. The entire
world was in solidarity with this congress and the Soviet
Union in particular, which sent in  its! outstanding leaders
fer participating in it.

This congress was subjected to attacks, some of
the most disgusting attacks against civilization known in
the modern world. It was abused and reviled. Some of the
outstanding leaders became victims of insults and the majority
of them had to retreat. The results were sad. However, when
in the same year, 1949, Peace Congress was convened in Paris,
I hastened to take part in it. This was the greatest gathering
reflecting the spiritual enthusiasm of mankind. Hg hopes grew
and, when in the end of I949, the Soviet Union invited 25
Americans to come to.Hoscow and to take part in the work of
the All-Union Conference in Defense of Peace, I accepted this
offe r�.

Thus, I saw your country for the third time.
I remember how I told the Soviet people about sincere striving
for peace in America. From hopes and doubts of 1926, through
the presentiments of l936, I came in l949 to a belief into the
ultimate triumph of communism not only in Russia but throughout
the world. The face of almost every man met by me in the
Soviet Union radiated hope.

American authorities started legal proceedings
against me ytr my struggle in favor of_peace. After I
returned home, they brought the formal charges against me
and only the protest of the civilized world saved me from
prisons However, in the course of the nest ? years, I was
deprive: cf the right to leave the country. Ihen, in 1958,
the Supreme Court of the United States declared that our
Jepaitment oj State has no legal right to deprive citizens
of foreign passports, I and my wife, SHIRLEY GRAAMA5
immediately took advantage of this.

_ 5 _
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Thus, I visited the Soviet Union for the fourth
time. I saw people who were sure of themselves and calm.
I - saw how 30 year-old hopes are being carried out in reality.

I was particuladyimpressed by one small detail.
I locked out of a hotel window at the Red Square after half
a million people passed through it. lhere was not a single
scrap of paper in the square. This was not simply a result
of work of municipal employees. It was a result qf
feeling of responsibility of the socialist people who felt
that the Red Square was their property and that all were
obliged to take care of its cleanliness. If half a million
people would go in demonstration along the streets qf hww
fork, a week will be required in order to clean the rubbish
left by them.

But it is not only this. lhe population of the
Soviet Union is delivered from cares which oppress an American:
How will he live when he gets old? How will he get medical
attention when he gets ill? How to provide education for
his children,for the cost of education is growing,not by days
but by hours? How can he permit himself to take a vacation
when every penny is needed in the hone? A Soviet citizen
knows that the state protects him in all these problems.

Many Americans inquire: How does the state
know that every citizen perfonms his duty and works as hard
as though he were threatened with poverty? The government,
they say, is dealing with human beings who are selfish in
their nature. lhe answer to this question is simple; Ihe
Soviet Union achieved unprecedented successes in the field
of re-education of its citizens into a disciplined servants
of all people and not of a handful of the chosen ones.

Such a discipline, to its considerable degree is
not forced from above and not brought in from the outside,
It is organically inherent in the citizens of the USSR. It
is seljbdiscipline. Of course, in the USSR too there are
still people who think only of themselves. Also there are
criminals. However, I do not know any other country where
the number of selfhsacrificing citizens, patriots is so
great. _

- 6 -
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This is, of course, my personal opinion not
basedupon official statistical data. But behind it stands
the experience of my travels throughout the world. I openly
admit my pregudice. It is the rarest opportunity to be in a
country and not to be subjected to insults because of one&#39;s
racial origin and to enjoy respect for the things which one
tried to accomplish. I am prejudicedin favor of the Soviet
Union. My prejudice is based upon the things I saw and
experienced. Mbny Soviet people belong to the white race,
However, there are no racial prejudices in the Soviet Union,
nor racial hatred characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon
countries in their relations with the world of the colored
people.

I and my wife SHIRLEY GRAHAM were granted the
honor of talking with the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the USSR, N. S. KHRUSHCHEV. we devoted the
greater part of our two-hour talk to the discussion of problems
of the colored people. I was telling about what has
happened in America in the last 40 years and N. S. KHRUSHCHEV
listened to me with great attention and sympathy. I
asked him about the attitude of the Soviet Union toward
Africa, meaning by this not the alms or problems of defense
but the field of cooperation. I_prqposed that the Soviet
Academy of Sciences joined with the African scientists in
the cause of the study of Africa, particularly in culture
and history. I could never achieve such cooperation in &#39;
America and seldom met with interest toward it in Iestern
Europe. Fozoezrer, N. S. KHRUSHCHEV quickly and with enthusiasm
ofjered his aid in this cause.

Is left the Kremlin filled with most pleasant
hopes.

- 7 -
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WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS
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""°""" no BOIS left the ulsi in August, 1958,
and has been travelling abroad since
that time. He maintains his residence
at 31 Grace Court, Brooklyn, NY, The
"New York Times," issue of May H, 1959,
announced under Moscow dateline of lay
3, 1959.» that DU BOIS had been the third
American to be awarded the Lenin Peace
Prize from the Soviet Union along with
its Premier NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. The
article attributed a statement to DU BOIS
in which he said, "I have never been a
member of the Communist party . . . Ht
Ithink Communism is the best system for
all countries after this trip." _
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I BiCKGR6UND "�

g. !1¢,sid_ence_and Employment »" 5  .
The "New York Times", issue of Hay 4, 1959,

Section No. 3, page Bl, columns 5 through 7, contain the
results of interviews of neighbors in the vicinity of, _
31 Grace Court, Brooklyn, New York; which revealed that
DU BOIS codnued to maintain his residence at that address.
The article pointed cut that the subject eas then travelling
abroad.

UOn May 13, 1959,Fiurnished information
which indicated that DU B0 was hen in Stockholm, Sweden,
and that it was expected that he would travel to England
on May 16, 1959.

C/ According to the information furnished by-
- DU BOIS had reservations to sail for home on June
Q5, 1959, but the possibility existed that he may sail
before that date. -

DU BOIS is chiefly occupied as a writer and
lecturer. He has made numerous speeches in the United States
and abroad,pertinent portions of which are subsequently set
forth in this report.

The Y�ew York Times�, issue of Hay 4, 1959, page
3, in an article datelined in Moscow Hay 3, 1959, announced
that Russia had awarded the subject with the Lenin Peace
Prize along with Russian Premier NIKITA KI-IRUSHCHEV and
quoted DU BOIS,at this time as describing himself as a
uriter, teacher, and "peace campaigner."

B._Eorei2n Travel &#39; , _

SA�r-eviewed the records of the
�?assport Department,*Department of State Washington, D.C.,
concerning the subject on October 7, l95é. These records
reflected that Passport No. 1103544, New York series, was
issued On June 30, 1958, t0 WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHAHDT DU BOIS.
His application was submitted June 26, 1958, at New York,
New York. DU BOIS indicated his date ca-birth es February

- 2 _
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itinerary, at that tine, Ies&#39;1isted as�departing new York s
§during July, 1958, for an intended stay abroad of three
to tour ponths. His proposed 1tinerary&#39;included travel
to Eng1and,JPranoe, and Ghana. The purpose or this trip
was listed as for a vacation.

,. . v - ~ - r
" &#39; "Tn a statement attached to the Passport Appli- I

cation, DU BOIS stated that he refused to sign questions s
1haa»n&#39;�r�1nn mnmhannhin of aw-vu I-{Inn in nan-n I92s92&#39;l-ll-lag-.1 um-i-u!6-up
G-659.1-92-AJ-ll-E »---~-v�- qua-y av nu; walla? -Lu. cu; }rv.l.J.vJ.92.oa.J. pas U;

including the Comunist Party  OP! on the grounds set
forth by the Supreme Court of the United States in its ; &#39;
recent decision. DU BOIS gave no answer on the application
regarding past or present CP membership. &#39;��

!
o serve e u Ject an s 4

e a ard e u Li r e in New York City on that date,
which was on the occasion of their sailing for Europe.

,-

The subJect&#39;s travels to other countries abroad, J
as have been previously mentioned and which will be further
mentioned, will be subsequently set forth in tit report in
connection with the subJect&#39;s activities while abroad.

;;, qgynacrxons glen THE QOMU§IST:�0VEHEhT I
The C-mun1st Party of the_United States of America  OP,USA

has been designated by the Attorney General of the United -&#39;
States pursuant to Executive Order l0450.;,Y �

A. lnternational Lenin feace Prize &#39; &#39; f

The Hay 1, 1959, issue of "Soviet News," a periodical�

- 3 _
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published by the Press Department or the Soviet Embassy -
~in London, £eatured_an artic1e_eoncerning&#39;the.awards of the
&#39;International Lenin Peace Prizes tor 195 .� IILLIAH�.
DU DOIS, was one of the individuals awarded an International
Lenin Prize: The article in _&#39;_&#39;Soviet Hews� described
DU BOIS as �American Negro scientist, writer and public - &#39;
leader whose varied activities as a teacher and publicist
are inseparably linked with the struggle tor peace and
with the national liberation movement of the oppressed
peoples."

Among other winners of the Lenin Prizes was
HIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. - &#39; �

The International Lenin Peace Prize Committee
was headed by one DHETRY SKOBELESYN, who announced
the prize winners. �Soviet News� printed the following
with respect to DU BOIS&#39; award: "Speaking of Dr. �illiam
DuBois, Academician Skobeltsyn pointed out that he had
been taking an active part in the peace lovement for 10
years and his many-sided activity had been closely associated
with the struggle for peace and with the national liberation
movement of the oppressed peoples.

f "William DuBois,&#39;said Skobeltsyn, �is passionately
and consistently exposing the imperialist policy of the
United States and other powers, coming out against the
�cold war,� for freedom and independence of the colonial
peoples, and for science to be used exclusively in the
interests of progress and higher living standards for the
peoples.

� ��u�ois, a courageous fighter for peace and
friendship among the peoples, although he is 91 years old,"
is full of energy and a desire to continue the struggle for
peace and the happiness of the peoples with even greater H� 1
vigour.&#39;" - .v - "- ,&#39;§ � �c I

&#39; - .

�"�� - i;B.&#39;East German Peace Iedal �&#39;- &#39; ; . r a
&#39;Information furnished by G-2, Headquarters, United
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5 _ articles aaa appeared in the November 4, 1958, neispaper 5

issue or �Berliner Zeitung" and &#39;Neues Deutschland"  Soviet
Sector! to the effect that DU BOIS had been awarded the �
East German Peace Medal_and made an honorary doctor by_the
Humboldt University or East Berlin. .,> 1,; 3 -." ~ - &#39;>�_ » .- . - - 92

states iraejdsarope,-on November 11,�f95B, rescaled that s 7

� It Ias also noted that the §re=1aen: or the G
"German Peas; Council," otherwise unidentified, had stated ;
that DU BOIS had given valuable support to the German
Peace Movement by protesting the re-establishment or Heat i
German militarism. Y = Y

c. Evidence of Alliance Iith the � � &#39;J
_ CP, P35 rr _W,�_,Wrr 7

N 11The New York Times, issue of May H, 1959,
page 3, contained an article under a Moscow dateline of
May 3, 1959, which was concerned with reporting the fact .
that DU BOIS was the third American to have Ion a Lenin
Peace Prize from the Soviet Union and quoted DU BOIS,in .
part, as follows: ~ &#39;

1 &#39; "I have never been a member of the Communist
aparty . . i . But I think Gommunism is the best system for
all countr es after this trip

.---�
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On August 8, 1958, -
observed the following who were among n v ua s a oard
the "SS Liberte� on that date in New York City and were
in contact with BU BOIS and his wife on the occasion of
their sailing tor Europe:
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» t 7- -t &#39;The"Dai1y;Ibrker� has ah Eaet Coast Ccnnuhi
;dai13 neIapaper_Ihich euepehded publication en I

"The Uorker," issue of Au�ust 17, 1958, page 2,column R. in an article captioned, Bon Voyage," referred
to the eubJect&#39;e departure on&#39;a trip half way around the
world and praised him in terms which included in part:
" . . . defender of the socialist order . . . "

h L�,
°" 3&#39;11? 29» 1953» t1on

_ obtained gm.-... a speech g1ve mo &#39;
was a lay Day celebration guest speaker, in Chicago, Illinbis
on nav.i=,.-1a:c-   .-*1   - " o -.V . _ , v I .. _ _A . . .. " &#39;

/
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Wended his speech with a quotationjwhich he I

cg a r u ed to "a great American Dr. H. E. B. DU BOIS."
1 PATTERSON quoted D BOIS as_£0llows: ;" }

&#39; . _ &#39; , &#39;

I believe in Socialism. I seek a world where
the ideals of communism will triumph - - to each according
to his needs; from each according to his ability. For this
I will work as long as I live. And I still live.?i

During his address, _stated,in part,
that he had spoken in a rourrold capacity, one or which
he said was "as a Communist."

The "National Guardian," issue of February 17,
1958, page 7, contained an article pertaining to the I
subject&#39;s life, which attributed statements to the subject I

_ which include, in part, the following: - I
f

in socialism. I seek a world where the ideals of communism
will triumph - - to each according to his needs; from each
according to his ability. For this I will work as long as
I live. And I still live." .

"Socialism progresses and will progress. All- we can do is to silence and Jail its promoters. I believe ; :

A characterization of the "National Guardian"
appears in the �ppendix hereto.

D.CPFront  &#39; > �~    "»
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&#39; 1. 1 characterization of the Ubrld Peace Council
appears in the Appendix hereto." ya Q &#39; art. -

s, cg, Us; s;@path1es:add gs»&#39;1¢depen¢gsgnso¢1a115t_;asty &#39;
- . . *v* . ;a; C . _ C» .5 *

On March 24, 1%8, shed a letter-
head of the American Committee or e Protection of Foreign
Born  ACPFB!, Ihich contained a list of sponsors and the
dates 1933 - 1958." Among the sponsors listedlas Dr.
I. E. B. DU BULS V

&#39; . 1

» The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney /
Gg�eral of the United States pursuant to Executive Order i
1 50. &#39; &#39; &#39; - 1

1

"The Worker," issue of October 19, 1958, page I
15, columns l and 2, announced the formation of a committee
to support the senatorial candidate who was running on the
Independent Socialist Party  ISP! ticket. The initiating
sponsors included Dr. U. E. B. DU BOIS. &#39;

A characterisation of the ISP appears in the AK.
Appendix hereto. . .

»&#39; The "National Guardian," issue of July 27, 1958,
page lh, column 4, described the subJect as " . . . .
often a contributor to the Guardian . . . "

On July 14, 1%8, umshed information
which revealed that on June , 5 , W. E. B. DU BOIS,

then a subscriber to and received �The Worker." &#39;

I

31 Grace Court, Brooklyn, New York stated that he was I
i

&#39;2 &#39;_ ; "The Militant,� issue of July 21, 1958, page 1,: .f
column 8. contained an article concerning the United
Independent Socialist Campaign Cpmmittee. - " � 4

, . According to this article, the above comittee

-9-.
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Ias established by a Conference held in New Zork City on
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included among others Dr. IL E. B. DU BOIS._ &#39;, ;
, _ l_ ..-- -v §. &#39; 92 &#39; I" 92 -
&#39; A characterization of the~Uhited Independent

Socialist Campaign Oomittee appears under the caption
Independent Socialist Party in the Appendix hereto. .

A characterization of "The Militant" appears
in the Appendix hereto. 0

On February 11, Il.958a%advised that on
February 9, 1958, the subject e ivere a lecture at the
Faculty or Social Science  FSS! held at Adelphi Hall, 7h
Fifth Avenue, New York City. q I 1

9 C,

According tog the topic of DU B013�
talk was "ThejLong Bath o Ireedom," but he spoke
instead on the #0 year period since the Russian Revolution,
in which he pointed out the triumph of the Soviets over
capitalistic opposition.

Lpadvised on December 11, 1958, subs n ally
the same n ormation as that furnished above by

. Q� _

On January 28, l958,Fadvised that the
subject gave a lecture at the on January 27, 1958, in
which he advocated Socialism is the best system for backward
countries:

A characterization of the FSS appears in the I
Appendix hereto. I
F. Advocacy of and Praise for i

_§ociaiiag_-_Communism .

.- J:-&#39; §�i°1";&#39;*t1°_-?. while +°*,b1�9§12; " " .

&#39; The "New York Times" of May 4, 1959, Section .
3, page B1, columns 5 through 7, contained a photograph
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of the subject and an article captioned, �Dr; fIi921B&#39;c1¥s  _ _

f�esses Bouquet at Reds.�- the article stated that an--&#39;
fthat date an article appearing in "Pravda? containdd the
ygubjectia pwoclamation_of his infatuation iith thewsoviet
.  �tq 92:, .5 ;-I J." _ I Ir -I",-a_ _- &#39; &#39; _:_-__~X_¢� &#39; _ &#39; _ U.� .7�:-,  _.- I I.

_ i - .

&#39; The following is;qpoted_frdm this~article,_in _T;
Part: a - -- n. . »*-< It 2»:==<:- -

c "I am biased in favor of the Soviet Union . .&#39;.
and my biz: springs from shat I have seen and experienced.�

- According to the article, a United&Press&#39;dispatch
stated that DU OIS had stated in an article on page 3 of
"Pravda", the official CP paper, that he was surprised that
he had won the Lenin Peace Prize because " . . . the present
American Government will continue as before to conduct
preparations for war." _ _

l

!

ll I&#39;I J
The  York Times, issue cfgem-1 5, 1959, page

4, column 8, contained an article which reflected that
DU BOIS had called in Peiping for Africa to look to Communist
China for leadership. A

The article revealed that Chinese Communist _
propaganda organs had made a major event of D B013� >
celebration of his 91st birthday. � &#39; -

According to the article, the �Peiping Peoples
Daily" and Peiping radio gave major attention to the
celebration in which Premier CHOU En-lai, Vice�Premier
CHIN I and other Comunist Chinese notables participated.
The article quoted DU BOIS as stating the following which
is set forth in part from a speech which he broadcast

In
-�I 4 - � &#39; &#39; 92921- I - 1 <.&#39;.&#39; &#39;-&#39;. .. _ � 7 , . .__ _. __ &#39; ~-. � |-- , .0 . -

5:_ . ~ -92,- Y 92..~ � _

..~.- ,@�C0me to china Africa and look around . ¢Q;;j- :
¥ou-know&#39;America and 3rance_ahd Britain�totvcur serrcw.&#39; 7 �
Now know the Soviet Union and its allied nations, but ~

.~ - - -- - &#39;-- ~ ",u¢ D. - n ~ ; &#39;$3: . &#39; _ � , , - < _.
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&#39;and blood of your blood. China is colored, and knowsi 1-
to what the colored skin in this QOd8rn,IOPld subjects &#39;~its cuner."" _,~*-&#39;= J� _.e�i* ~&#39;i , »4�i_v1g .?� .&#39; �Y

According to the article, DU BOIS had been L
visiting in the Soviet Union and Communist China during &#39;
recent weeks. i &#39; � J

M"The Uorker," issue of April 12, 1959; Page ~
8, column 3, contained an article captioned, "DuBois h
Feted In Peking, Urges Africa Study China." The article
contained a photograph of DU BOIS at a dinner held in � w
Peking in his honor and revealed that he had addressed I
more than 1,000 faculty members and students at Peking |!l
University. E

1
According to the article, the text of his

speech contained the same information as set forth in the
previously quoted statements of the subject published inghe "New York Times," issue of�hmn 5, 1959, page 4, column �K

- i i
V

The "China Daily News", issue of March 3, 1959, �
page 1, columns 3 through 6, contained information from
Hong Kong captioned, "Ovation Acccrded to American Negro
Leader." According to this article, the students of the
University of Peking held a big meeting to celebrate the.
91st birthday of DU BOIS. _

In returning his thanks, the subject praised
Communist China for the work done in economic reconstruction,
and asked her to tell the people in Africa and the world,
about the agression brought against her by the imperialists.
DU BOIS Warned the Africans to put themselves on guard against
the West. Finally, he advised the African people to befriend
Soviet Russia and her allies especially Communist China,according to this article, 5 _ Hp I1_ _ �I. . l . , __ &#39; � &#39;  "

� &#39; A characterization or the �chine Daily News,
above, appears in the Appendix hereto.

CLon January 19, wig
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anuary - __ , an~ it included an intervie� over g
Radio �oscow, which Ias had Iith_the subject and his wife,*=

_ 92 _ _ . _ &#39; _ V _ _ .

. "During this interview, DU BOIS stated, in_part,
to the effect that Russia&#39;s Sputnik was proof of Russia&#39;s
advancement in education and science and that hereafter -

in the United States of America the people are going to
believe that the USSR is doing in education and science
and will be more disposed to live_in peace and harmony
with this great nation.

_ 92
- DU BOIS, in a message to Africa, advised the
people of Africa that they had to choose Socialism rather
than to attempt to remain neutral or to go through a
preliminary trial of transient Capitalism.

�hen asked if he thought the colonial counties
in Africa would achieve the same economic and political
successes as had the countries of the "East" when they
obtained their independence, DU BOIS replied in the affirma-
tive and stated as follows:

"The achievements in the USSR, and in China v �
were made under unusual difficulties, difficulties that
have been increased by the enmity of large numbers of
vnan-r-92"ln &#39; - &#39; &#39; .
.l:&#39;°�--�H1-�� ~ - ~ &#39; &#39; _.

DU B013 further stated that if Africa started
imediately to hitch her advancement in the near future to
the "old communism of the African tribe� she had a chance
to make her progress much faster than otherwise would be &#39;
the fact. s e- ~ -@ 92 -�., - _ &#39;,- - qt .

&#39; 92 p _. .1� �-.., -- v � l�-Ii 1 � � &#39;.- &#39; -,- - . s --- =- ., p I s ,.

~ The_FNational Guardian," issue of December 22, &#39;?"
hnnn &#39;7 4n an uni-&#39;1 n14: nae-92l--Ins-92n&#39;.R "YITHQ �l?n&#39;|-11-up; �B4-an A11 __3 1.19.5» |, �gs; an BA uJ-U.|.¢ 92Jl11JU&92Il.l¢92J, 4.11:; 1, uuu; 1.: 119;. 54,;

frica Lies in Socialism," pertained to a speech which

r _
92"&#39;=.�92 , Tan-J~i J 6»
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�was to have been given in Ghana, Africa, by DU DOIS, but on
a doctoris advice, he did not travel to Ghana ht instead.
his wife made the_trip and read the speech for him.

_ ;&#39; , .  ;-

" According to the article, DU BOIS&#39; prepared -
speeeh reierred to �ooialism and cited as Ioremost
examples, "The great Cmmunist states like the Soviet
Union and China." e- &#39; &#39; l

The following is quoted,in part, from this

"Africa awake! Put on the beautiful robes of
Pan - African socialism! You have nothing to lose but
your chains: You have a continent to regain! You r
freedom and human dignity to attain."

article:

"The Horker," issue or December 7, 1958, page
7, columns 1 - 2, contained a photograph of the subject
as he was being welcomed at Prague Airport by the Czecho-
slovakian Vice Minister of Education and Culture. According

degree at Charles University
to the article, DU BOIS was later given an honorary Doctorate�

¢ /¢&#39;
I1

L
T

-. The "National Guardian on November 10, 1958, iv
page 6, columns 2 through 4, contained an article which
indicated that DU BOIS had been honored by the 600 year
old Charles University in Prague, Czechoslovakia.

In his acceptance speech, DU BOIS said, in part,
as follows: _

"The salvation of American Negroes lies in social-
ism. They should support all measures and men who favor
the welfare state; they should vote for government owner-� &#39;
ship of capital in industry; they should favor strict -;�
regulation or corporations or their public ownership; they
should vote to prevent monopoly from controlling the press and
the publishing of lp1niOnB. They should favor public
ownership and control of water, electric, and atomic power;
they should stand for a clean ballot, the encouragement of
third parties and independent candidates - and the elimina-

-111.-
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"tion of graft and gambling on television and even in
churches. The question of the method by which the socialist
state can be achieved must�be worked out by experiment "
and reason and not by dogma¢"e ., §"- �&#39; �

_._ v. .

The "National Guardian," issue or October 27, 1958,
page 7, columns l - 4, contained an article,datelined Tashkent
Uzbek, USSR, which revealed that in a speech concerning
"Socialist Africa", DU BOIS made statements to the effect
that a Socialist Africa was inevitable �Because this is a
socialist era and that "Village socialism in Africa could
pass directly to modern socialism and the capitalist stage
could and should be_skipped." _

The �National Guardian" of March 2, 1959, page
12, column 3, contained an article which indicated that the
subject had a two hour meeting with Soviet Premier KHRUSHCHEV.
According to the article, it stated,in part,that DU BOIS
said, "We talked about peace and ways to develop closer
and friendlier relations with the United States."

1

The United States, Department of State, furnished
information frm its fi1e�_in October, 1958, which revealed
that the subject had made a speech at The Hague, Netherlands,
on September 11, 1958.

4

According to the information furnished, DU BOIS &#39;
opened his speech by stating to the effect that America
had no policy for peace .. . and thd;United States democracy
was doing everything possible to prepare for war . .. while
the Soviet Union does not want war.

According to the information furnished, DU BOIS
stated to the effect that the_United States was big business,
run by business, and that business was doing everything
possible to start war against the Soviet Union and China. 8

, .-&#39; � � 1; &#39;
- �nnn��lnn +n +ha&#39;4-rAn�a+4A_ nuqaaauga nu nnfa

nvvva-u;.u5 vv van: J.u-|.vJ.|.ucI.vJ.vu J.lJ.Ll.l<l.iJl-ICLI� UU ,D&#39;UJ.,D
also stated tothe effect that he hoped that Europe would
ask the United States to cease its policy of fighting against
Communism.

&#39;1-"&#39;9 M
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%~{< as review of the@book;�Towar�-I&#39;SocialistjAmerica="A

A Symposium or Essays By_15 Contemporary American Socialists,�
-which was edited by HELEN ALFRED and published by Peace V -
Publications, New York, New York,~ revealed that one of _

�H the essays was authored by I. E. B. DU BOIS.- DU BOIS&#39;cssay
is contained from page 179 to 191 in this book and is
captioned, "The Negro and_8ocialism.� ; .&#39; . -

In his essay, the author points out advantages |
for the Negro people under Socialism and disadvantages under 92
Capitalsm. On the last page of this article, the author W
states as follows: * &#39; Y &#39; 1

_ I &#39; I � -5

" . . . Thus it is clear today that the salvation *
of American Negroes lies in socialism. They should support 1
all measures and men who favor the Ielfare state; they should i
vote for government ownership of capital in industry; they she
favor strict regulation of corporations or their public
ownership; they should vote to prevent monopoly from con-
trolling the press and the publishing of opinions. They shoul
ravor public ownership and control of water, electric, and
atomic power; they should stand for a clean ballot, the
encouragement of third parties, independent candidates, and th
elimination of graft and gambling on television and even in
churches. &#39;

"The question of the method by which the socialist
state can be achieved must be worked out by experiment and
reason and not by dogma. Ihether or not methods which were
right and clear in Russia and China fit our circumstances is
not for our intelligence to decide , . . This may well be a

- difficult program, but it is only one." I: - a -a._1.

A characterization of Peace Publications appears
in the Appendix hereto.
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�The ��ational Guardian,� its e&#39;of July 21 1958,
page 2, column l, under the caption, �The hail Bag,� cen-
tained an article attributed to H. E. B. DU B018 in which
the writer defended Hungary&#39;s right to use capital punish
lent on �NAGY." -- &#39;

In the article, the author projected that if
�NAGY" had been successful, in overthrowing the Comunist
Government of Hungary! Capitalism would have regained
Hungary and then proceeded against the USSR. The author
iurther proiected that aiter Russian Qomhuniem would have
fallen, this situation would have resulted in the enslavement
of 600,000,000 Chinese people by "Big_Business."

"The Worker," issue of July 2?, 1958, page 14,
column H, contained substantially the same information asset forgh above in the "National Guardian", issue of July
21, 195 .

The "National Guardian", issue or July 7, l958,
page 5, columns 1 - 4, in an article captioned,&#39;"The
Independocrat At The Dinner Table" by I. E. B. DU BOIS,
stated to the effect that a third party is due either by
vote or violence. 92

According to the article, the writer stated
that he preferred a vote. The author praised the USSR
in several aspects and then stated in part, " . . . it
should be our aim to do as well as this and to do it if
we can in less time and less cost. Bt at whatever time
and co

column
Future
to the
Dunbar
which
"Negro

st, do it we must.� - - : sq s a

&#39; "The Horker,q&#39;issue&#39;of June 8, 1958, page&#39;l3,
2, contained an article captioned, �DuBois Says
of Negro Is Tied To Labor and Socialism.� According
article, DU BOIS gave a speech on May 21, 1958, at
High School Auditorium in Chicago, Illinois, at

In
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&#39; The article stated, in part, that DU BOI8 lauded

Eoviet education, saying that the schools or Moscow are

"tar
the
say

2

had
Ha!

better than those in Chicago and he urged those in" �Q;
-audience to view with suspicion any_slanders which y
that_Oommunism is_failing.-&#39; ,¬g ,_� �if . * J

&#39;padvised on Hay 23, 1958, that DU BOIS
been eatured as a speaker in O�cago, Illinois, on &#39;
21, 1958, at the above mentioned auditorium, at which V

time he praised the Russian system of education. i

Out
butthat e egro was not with Capitalism

was with Socialism. - - "

advised that DU BOIS stated to the
F c, � _

effect tha the Soviet world had been compelled to use
revolt in becoming established because the "lest" had
given them no alternative.

9/urnished information on May 26, 1956, which
also revea e hat the subject gavea.lecture at the above
mentioned auditorium in Chicago, Illinois, on May 21, 1958,
at which time, D B013 stated to the effect that the educationa
system of Soviet Russia was tar superior to that of the
United States and that he denounced American ideals.

contained an article attributed to I. E. B. DU BOIS entitled,

r

The �New Iorld Review," issue of November, 1956,

&#39;Colon1adsm and the Russian Revolution," in which the author
praised the Russian Revolution as the greatest event in the
first half of the 20th Century. i �

l &#39;A characterization of �New Horld Review" appears
in_the Appendix hereto. e, K _ ~

~
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Y l. PU BOlS&#39; Acceptance in Cogunist_China

&#39;.., C;
made avail-

able the following summary o New China News Agency releases
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which appeared in the press-on the Chinese Communist Iain- "
land: -la %<&#39;: a - - - ~ 5

§??�*�Apr11�e1,&#39;1959 Peking: This article »a;¢;1ed 5 -
that the subject Ias seen oft at the airport by CHU Tu-nan,
President of Chinese People&#39;s Association for Cultural &#39;-

iRelat ons Iith Foreign Countries and by IU Han, Vice Mayor "
kiof Pe ng. 5 � 1 - ~ ,3 .f c

"hceording to the article, the subJect, during "
his stay in China, visited Peking, Shanghai, Iuhan, and &#39; &#39;
Ranking. _

April 20, 1959 Peking: This article revealed
that the subject was received on that date by SOONG CHING -
LING, Vice Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
Congress of China.

April 20, 1959 Peking: This article revealed that
the subject was guest of honor at a farewell banquet given
on that date by the Chinese People&#39;s Association for Cultural
Relations Hith Foreign Countries.

April 14, 1959 Nanking: This article reflected
that DU BOIS left Nanking on the previous night for Peking.
According to the article, DU BOIS I38 seen off at the station
by NU Y1 - FANG, Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial and
Nanking City branches of the Chinese People&#39;s Association
for Cultural helations With Foreign Countries.

April 12, 1959 Shanghai: This article revealed
that DU BOIS had departed from Shanghai for Nanking by
train on the previous day. According to this article,
DU BOIS was seen off at the station by_CHANG CHUN - CHIA,
Chairman or the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese People&#39;s
Associztizn fa: Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries;
PA CHIN, Vice-Chairman of the�$hanghai Branch of the China-
Peace Comittee; and LI YUN, Secretary General of the China &#39;
Welfare Institute. -~ "&#39; 1

April 5, 1959 Canton: This article indicated

-19- "Q!
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�that the subject had-left on the ggevious day for snenghai,�; i
According to the article, before e_subject!s departure
CHEN YU, Governor of Kuangtung Province gave a dinner in
his honor. A = t - " - &#39; &#39; �v �

.&#39; .|

&#39; - "March 30, 1959 Kunming: According to this
article, the subject had departed on the previous day for
Canton. The subject was accompanied by his wife and CHU
P0 - SHEN, Vbe-Secretary - General of the Chinese People&#39;s
Association for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries.
Among those seeing the subject off were HSU CHIA - JUI,
Chairman and MA CHUNG - MING, Secretary - General of the
Yunnan Branch of the China Peace Committee. &#39;

March 27, 1959 Kunming: This article revealed
that DU BOIS, a member of the Iorld Peace Council, pre-
viously mentioned, had arrived on the previous day from
Chengtu.

According to the article, the subject was enter-
tained in the evening at a dinner given by LIU PI ~ YUN,
Governor of Yunnan Province.

-. -- A review of the Hsinhua News Agency revealed
the following press releases: ; o ,

1 .&#39;

February 25, 1959, Page 10, contained an article
concerning Peking on February 17, 1959, which revealed
that on February 17, 1959, the subJect had been honored
by a banquet given by TING HSI - LIN, Vice � President of
the Chinese People&#39;s Association for Cultural Relations
Idth Foreign Countries, on behalf of the Association and
the China Peace Committee. .,,. . _ -4 ,.~ -v . " &#39; � -&#39; � � -~ &#39; &#39;- - " --se .

-- _&#39; &#39; . 4 -� _ �r _ _. __ _ i . M _- . . �U , . ..

- ?_ �pril 23, 1959, page 3, under the date February
22, 1959, revealed that Chinese Premier CHOU EN - LAI&#39;
received DU BOIS on that date and had given a dinner for
DU BOIS and his rife. According to the article, Vice -
Premier CHEN YI and his wife, as well as dzher Chinese
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notables, had also attended this dinner.  T
¢ .|

&#39;  PU B9I§ §P°§k§J!¥ "°,5°9"&#39;,o "
Q.»On Hay 5, 1959,#urnished_information

which reflected that the Apr 30, 1959, issue or "Pravda,"
the official Communist newspaper, contained an article which
indicated that DU B015 had been the principal speaker
at a meeting of the Soviet Gomittee for Friendship and
Cultural Relations Uith Other Nations, which had been
held in Moscow. _

A 51; ._LIISCELI-ANEOUS

Informants who are familiar with some OP and
related activities in the greater New York City area,
edvised_after viewing the suhjectis photograph that t ey
had no pertinent information concerning the subject

..Q_]_..
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APPENDIX

CHINA D.�;I*1&#39;,§iTIE&#39;.-!§ _Lco1v!_ w

An informant advised on April 2?, 1953, that the
"China Daily Hews�  CDN! was founded in 1940 by a group of
Chinese Communists and that the persons who controlled its
policies from then to the present time have all been known
to him as Cninese Communist leaders within the Chinese
Communist hovement in the New York area. This iniormant
advised that to his knowledge, the CDN has followed the
official Communist Party line in its editorial policies
from its founding to the present time.

f Another informant edvised on April 2%, 1953, that
tne CDN continues to be the main propaganda organ for the
Chinese Communist element in the United States.

_ On December 16, 1955, the CEW paid e fine of
$23,003.00, and EUGENE ROY, its former managing editor,
who died on December 14, 195$, began serving e one year
prison sentence after their conviction in the United
States District Court, Southern District of New York,
for e violaticn of the Trading with the Enemy Act, in
connection with the paper&#39;s printing of advertisements
for Chinese Communist Banks which Sought to induce Chinese
in the United States to send money to Communist China.

W0
-22-
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LPPENDIX

AL -sc1EN<=I~=
. cptember ll, 1957, a cofidential source advised

that MAX wales had stated the Communist Party  cP! in New
York state would set up a Marxist institute which will
teach a "US" version of Marxism. This institute would
be intended primarily for young people and will also be
available to "People who can&#39;t come into the Party and the
fringe groups.�= The informant stated that WEISS had
advised that he  WEISS! would be in charge of this
institute an; in tie organization of its The informant
stated that WEISS had stated that the progrst of this
institute would be "important and well thought out." ~

Oh August lb, l958, another confidential source
advised that the classes began in Cctober, 1957, at Academy
Hall, 853 Broadway, New York City. With the beginning of
the second series of classes in January, 1958, the classes
were held at Adelphi Hall, 74 5th Avenue, New York City.
These classes have also included the Sunday Evening Forums,
all of which have been administrated by HAROnD COLLINS,
The classes have always been referred to by the various
instructors as "the School" or as "classes on Marxist theory"
and no formal name has ever been applied to the school.

The schedule of classes for the 1958 Fall Term
listed the school as Faculty of Social Science, 80 East

r

HERBERT APTHEKER testified on July 14, 195M, in I
the case US versus KUZNA, ET AL  smith Act!, United States f
District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania. He ;
testified that he was, at that time, a member of the CP f

Director.

and that he had been a member of the CP since 1939. He {
also testified that he had never been an officer in the I
CP, however, he had offered his services as a CP teacher.
He testified further that he had taught classes in_
American History and theory of Marxism-Leninism under C?
auspices, and that all his writings since 1939 or l9HO
had been consciously guided by what he thought was "light
of Marxism-Leninism."

_ n MsEp&#39;h&#39;ET

llth Street, New York City, with HERBERT APTHEKER as its 5
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LPPENDIX

F4QUiTY_of:§opIAL scIENc;4c0uT&#39;n -c
MSE T5

On June 16, 1958, another confid ntial source
advised that HAROLD COLLINS was acting in an educational
capacity in the New York State OP and as an instructor
at a GP cadre training school.

The "DAILY woaxzs" for April 5, 1955, pg, A
column 1, refers to MAX WEISS as "National EducationalDiregtor, Communist Party." L//

The CP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10#5O.

_ 24 -
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APPENDIX
- 1

A confidential informant advised on June 18, 1958, i
that the platform of the Independent-Socialist Party  ISP! l
was introduced and accepted by the ISP during organizing
conferences held on June 13-15, 1958, in New York City.
The source stated the ISP platform was one which every
member of the Socialist workers Party  SWP! could support }
and was an SAP platform in every respect. j

Another confidential source advised on October T,
1958, that in his opinion the ISP was dominated and
controlled by the SN? and had as its ultimate aim the
establishment of a national labor party. This source
further advised the hope of the SWP leadership was that _j
the ISP campaign in New York City would develop into a &#39;�L.
labor party which eventually would become a national
labor party in the United States.

From its inception, the ISP has, in numerous
public source material, been designated by several
variations of its name, the most frequently used being: -
Independent Socialist Party, United Independent Socialist ;
Election Conference, United Independent Socialist Party, f
United Socialist Party and the United Independent Socialistf
Campaign Committee. -

The headquarters of the ISP are located at 799 f
Broadway, New York City.
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IITERIATIOIAL PUBLISHERS S , .
The �Guide To Subversive Organizations and Publications,"

revised and published as of January 2, 1957. reflectl.the .
tollouing concerning International Publishers: 2

"1. �The  Communist! Party�: publishing house,� headed /
by Alexander Trachtenberg. . I

I

� Attorney General Francis Biddle, Congressional
Record, September 2#, 1942, p. 7686.!

"2. An �official publishing house of the Communist
Party in the United States,� and a medium through which �exten-
sive Soviet propaganda is subsidized in the United States.�

" Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Annual Reports, House Report 1476, January 3, 1940, p
and House Report 2277, June 25, 191&2, p. 18; also
cited in House Report 1311 On the OI0 Political
Action Committee, larch 29, 1954, p. 76.!

"3. �Official American Oommuist Party publishing
house.�

� Committee on Un-American Activities, House

States as an advocate of overthrow of Government
by force and violence, lay ll, 1948, p. 80.!"

Report 1920 on the Communist Party or the United X
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The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and

Publications," revised and published as cf JanuaryF2,
1957, prepared and released by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., contains the following
concerning the "National Guardian":

"National Guardian

"1. �Established by the American iabor Party
in 1947 as�a "progressive" weekly. * * *
Although it denies having any affiliation
with the Communist Party, it has
manifested itself from the beginning
as a virtual official propaganda arm of
Soviet Russia.�
 Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, �Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell,� August 25,
1956, p. 12!"
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&#39; The �Guide To Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and publiahed as of January 2, 1957,
reflects the following concerning �ew World Review: {V 92

"1. Cited as an organization specializing ~
in pro-Soviet propaganda. It was formerly known as Soviet
Russia Today. &#39;

" Internal Security Subcommittee of the I
ll

Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 90 !
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"THE MILITAHT"

A weekly newspaper of the Socialist Workers Pa_t

The Socialist Workers Party has been designated
by th- AiLe_�e, General of the United States pursuant to
Executlve Orce- 10450
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£EA°EsPFBLI°»°~T£°!5 _ _  +1
&#39; On lay 22, 1958, e confidential source furnished

ihrcriatioh which indicated that HELEH iIE�ED iii then iiited
se Director or Peace Publications Fund, which was located st
the ssn: sddress given tor Peace Publications in lent York
C ty. _

"weekly
"The Worker, " an Best Coast Oolnlunilt/newspaper,

issue ot October 6, 1957, carried on its masthead the name
HELEN LILLIMI ALFRED an one of the owners or Publishers
New Press, Inc., which publishes "The Iorker." --
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APPENDIX

!°R_1-I! PE*QE!!�.£&#39;.&#39;°¥&. _ rne "ouine To Eubvereive Grganizations and /
ll

Publiee¬!one,&#39; revised and published an of January 2, A
1957,,eriecte the following concerning world Peace council:

, _ ¢

1. Cited as having been torned at the conclusion I
of the Second world Peace Congress in Ierenw and which was P
heralded by th Moscow radio as �the expression of the [
determination or the peoples to take into their own hands the
etruggle for peace.� I

" committee on Uh-American Activities, Houee
Report 378 on the Communist �Peace� Offensive,
Aprég ?%, 1951, originally released April 1, 1951,
p. . _
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Date:

Transmit the following in i ii _ _ e o it __ R e _

Via

_  �£�yp¢---- in |»u5I.&#39; �-  or wIe�"j
» �  ��$ &#39;5 &#39;15r;-»-.-=&#39;92- ,__ __ _.i. .. i - - ¢_--___ �T�:/v s 1- .

_ .-- __~_»»�~ �hh~- ..,,. .  __ p 1- p_ _ ____- -__- &#39;; . 1*  W < "Y " so rra»u;~n==m;ru¢ueg:

1---�._-1-�_&#39;---F1:---1--�--------p-_-----|-_>�-----¢n1�-1-�
this communication:LL/ .

�BU B015, nho is now in.Europe, nae recentlydesigntted as a recipient of the Lenin Peace Prize by the
USSR.

The actual presentation cermonies&#39;will be made
in the U.S. following DU BOIS&#39;s return. Most recent
information reflects that DU BOIS will return to the U.S.
on 7/1/59. bj _

Resulet under the above caption advised that the
Bureau was interested in the plans of the OP on the Presentation
of the Lenin Peace Prize to DU BOIS and set forth instructions
to advise the Bureau promptly of the CP&#39;s plans in this regard
and to advise the Bureau in advance g ing the date and
place of the presentation ceremonies a

dated 6/22 urnished information whic revea e a
DU BOLS prefers to have presentation ceremonies in September,
Upon receiving this information the GP has decided to wait
until DU BOIS returns to the United States in order that
they can have a discussion with him before completing
their plans for the Presentation of the Lenin Peace Prize.
The GP has also mentioned making plans to have a reception
or receptions to welcome DU BOIS back to the United States
upon his return.92L/
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O�i�? Memorandum - UNITED srkrss GOVERNMENT
% 1&#39;0 . D1:ectm,FBl�00-99729! mm 7/5/59
iii� YO F

" &#39;!&#39;TUVIS !"HU|&#39;! UNAVAILABLE SECTIUN"

w=.rI==r= &#39;g1&#39;LLIAM EDWARD Bmenannwqu BOIS, an
M-C

1&#39;-__:

_/&#39;/ &#39;

ll ___ _ __ , _ _ 7, &#39; 7 _ _

E I1 1: recommended that a Securlly E The Security Index Card on the
Index Card be prepared on the captioned lndiuduql lhould be
dbcve- Ccrphoned uadivldual. chcmqecl cu follow: _ $p£Cl&#39;_f}&#39;

change only!.-

KN am e W7 7 , K W K 7�

I AIIUIEB 77 7 7 it 7

� Emotive B-om GNu1u1-uhzed Ehlien

GM1lCQl|wI!OU8 8P¢CifyJ  __; _ __ We

; C:Commun1el G30?-&#39;1=!1iIl Workers Party Elndependent Social!!! Leaque

7 7 7 i 7 7 7 i if 7 WRQCI i 7 *7� i 7  H W

l:Tcb for Delcom G ��le CI!-�emule
Date oIB1rth - Place of B11-lh

f mi M � if *1 i i� if i� ff� j i

1 H

Businesl Address  show name 0, employing concern and address!

Inlarested Agencies _ V H: V _ ,__ 7&#39; ____e _ __e �_!�l1 _

*2 mi   1; 7; j j ��   /4;u;l"§:?:;%i£;i?�i&#39; /zlav�
. rygqf *§=~__-=e.ri.~*@=£> ..<»-

Geoqruphicul Reference Number _ ____ __ e Tiespaglihllyy <_{
.-� r &#39; "- &#39;1

!n 1-YR,-

V F92B81dencB Address

31 Grace Court,
Brooklyn, New York

L 3&#39; T, H ; p T; _

All l�r��hiéli�� EQNTAEHED
1§!1EiI&#39;¬  U§f$UE§!?|ED
BATE _ll@Al& BY av
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i um. noon UNIT ED

»  &#39;3 r"&#39;92 _
� J 1

81°» I" 1&#39;" � A-Mr 15- 1959

on-eater, rs: �00-09729! &#39;

en:-onrrru _ A  _
» . _ _ - _ .- � &#39; �

&#39;o � mmzme an-an Jbr S M »..;¢.. V
ts a Plotoetat e ates-tie
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by Qbjl�� - -
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Iseloeure &#39;

[Q23 Q! zlwi

Subject on Security Illdes.-.&#39; Io ts tell-I-noun
Iegro author and lecturer nho has been carded 1959 Lenin
Peace Prize by Soviet Government. Ie has spent past year
abroad and has traveled extensively in Bueei; and Communist
China. Ihile abroad he made speeches and wrote articles
praising the Soviet Union aldutbieiiy, the United States.
Subjeot returned to Iew tort Jury 1, 1.959. &#39;

§ /M-74717 /"7
V &#39;- V , _ 4_&#39;-4-,_,__�d

E - J   » r :4 Junéwggg.
U!" �V &#39; -  &#39;51.5J"".&#39;!-"9"""�&#39;q1 n4l�1I5� I .
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3 after the crisis in the thirties the majority oi� TU: began admitting Iegroes. It

"2 0&#39;!

o

ill INFBRMAFUN EBNTMNED
Hi�iiii  l_li¬BiA&#39;5iE§?iE3,1
UATEi/B1/ELSE!-

jhe Ic_53�0_,Froblem in the U35

Lbscou in Russian tor Abroad 1.1.00 our 17.6.59

Broadcast text of &#39;1-"ravds&#39; article Iry Uillisn Du Bois:

Europeans. and especially the imabitants of Eastern Europe, are somewhat
anxious about the position or Iegroes or persons or Iegro origin in the USA. They
hear that Iiegro slaves were liberated in 1863 and later became citizens enJoying social
and political equality. they also hear about widespread lynching, murder and mob
violence. The ltegroes continue their struggle for equal rights with the lrhitea. Ii�
one was to believe newspaper reports, these have been basically achieved, notably after
the Supreme Court decision allowing Negroes to attend schools for Ihite children. US
inhabitants of various colours or skin and oi� various levels of education, descendants
of former Black slaves. have often convinced the Europeans that at home they engog
complete equality with �smite citizens; by way at con�rmation they have referred to
coloured statesmen and even holders or the llobel Prise. But the events in Little Rock
have revealed the presence in the USA of a degree of racial hatred unprecedented in any
civilised country. llhat is the truth? - Europeans ask-

&#39;l&#39;he facts correspond with reality in both oases. Iegro slavery has been
abolished in the USA by law. However, st least 5,000,000 US inhabitants or Negro
origin ere still outcast slaves living in povertm The majority or BS Iegroes can
read and write, but millions oi� them are as yet illiterate. They are being pushed
on to the path or crime and poverty by the system of private capitalism and by racial
hatred or Hhite workers competing with them. In tact, the high wages oi� part of the
Unite workers are partially paid by the money underpaid to Iegro workers. Glass
ditrerences are developing among the Iegro population itself. On the one hand, there
is a group of rich Ilegro ezploiters, on the other - the basses of the exploited -
Bhites and Negroes. About l0 per cent of the Negro population ct New York are
businessmen and specialists earning over 5.000 dollars e year. On the other hand,
50 per cent oi� this population live on the brink of poverty.

For a long time the leading &#39;l&#39;Us did not admit Iegro workers. However,

should be noted that these Hegroes are under the influence or the reactionary ledership
"SUMMARY OF WORLD BROADCASTS"
Part I *�"Weekly SuPP1ement No. ll
6/26/59

Re: WILLIAM DU BOIS
SECURITY MATTER ~ C
Bufile 100-99729
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end. essentially, oonstitute I port of sspitslist wgsnisstims. limos the IIIB
lover-spent established its control ever the issue of passports tor trs-selling abroad,
this control has been med tor preventing those lenses tron �ssellggg shroud new
criticise the reeialist systan in the WA. thus. for szssple,  use

x�prived oi� his passport for seven yssrs. I also was resased s  slthoum
� ��bm��Is|roes eao fasolxrshly described sssrios er apt silent about the easel escuum

in the BA sould pet passports. � *

is tine vent en, however, his �Mil!-nlsl oceans sssrs es� the discrepancy
between declarations or desire for trade and rriendship sith ssisn and Atrium
countries and discrimination against the soloured population st hone. I111-I 106 to
the attempts to introduce rerorns in the ssstsn or yablie prinary schools. Independent
schools tor Iogroos, llxiah Iehisvsd osrtsin successes thanks to the efforts d� the
Iesroes themselves and to the lid oi� -shits philanthropists were turned. But es
general education embraced ever �lids! strata of Iegroes and es charity worsened. the
position oi� the Iegro schools beosns worse. the States sore unable to support the
parallel system or schools for Ihites and Iegrocs. The only solution was to create
s single school system embracing all recs. Such an interpretation or the constitution
was supported by the Supreme Court, Iouevcr, the najority of former slave-owning
southern states opposed this. Their attitude has led to such incidents es in Little
�Q3110

this problem has still to be solved if one is to eliminate the last
vestiges of slavery, at least in education. It represents ml} s pert od� lore
serious problems, which are not only of a racil chzraoter. The latter concerns.
first of all, the problems at labour and wages. the U8 Iegroes need socialism.
they need smething similar to shat is possessed by the nstionsl Iinorities in the
Soviet Union: the opportunity to develop their mm national culture, Prilt�ins
their historic traditions, and to develop their art and culture. only in this way
will it be possible to preserve the originality oi� their slusie and dances and the rest
at this cultural heritage, Iurthermore, the Iegroes should have snplonacnt according
to their abilities and receive wages sooording to their needs. This is the aim or
oosamnism, but the Iegrocs do not know about it. The leaders oi� the Iegro people
sake a serious mistake and often torce then to support the "Hitch-hunting" campaigns
directed against sosmnmism.

Ii� the American legroes and all other Ase:-iosns or all colours of skin could
take into consideration everything that is today happening in the world, it he-y could
study the history or Russia end china, ii� they could acquaint themselves with the
teaching at liar: and Lenin, they uould support socialism, However, at present the
US primary schools do not teach this. The US colleges pay little attention to these
subjects. socialism is Presented as a failure, and cunsunisn es s crime,

this, however, cannot last for ever. Despite various obstacles, the
pusher oi� literate leg":-oes is increasing, thanks to the aid rendered by their
White friends, the effectiveness oi� Iegro organisations is BI&#39;�I1X18- One do!� 9119
Iegroes I111 attain complete liberation not only from slave labour, hut also from
rage slavery and from racial hatred,

The Iefgrnes have already mde their contribution to history. they hel-�Fed
the asr. in the liberation true the yoke oi&#39;1the British snpire. live Iillion
see:-oee tou�at tor the sbolition as eievers in the A» and Abrehel 1-1-I�-eeln
emphasised that without their aid thellor�z would have been unable to achieve victory
in the civil Mar in 1861-1861;, snarican literature has been created nainl! by
legroesi either by !eg_1_-o griters oi� leg:-o heroes in literary works. Art is to a
great extent of �legro origin. American science is irredeenably indebted to Benjamin
 &#39;FDoniclserl._1�IJ�ohn lcsteligerl am Ernst Just, Had Ilegro ohildren been able in the
past 25 years to have the some education as soviet children, ell human values would
have been preerI&#39;ed-

�iv�
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The 6/28/59 issue of "The Worker� page 16, column 11
contained an article by WILLIAM L PATTERSON, captioned "Welcome
Home Dr DU BOIS", which stated in the next to last paragraph,
"We shall be present when you are awarded the Lenin Peace Prize
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the Bureau is of the opinion that the
�assians my consider it a propitious tine to auani
an-2,;-at his I-min peace prise during the visit to
the �hited States of Soviet Premier Duushchevt

fou should, therefore, be alert for any
information indicating the possibility of the aanrd
being node in the imediate future. *-

Any information should be proqptly submitted
to the Bureau in memorandum form suitable for
dissemination-

NOIF ON ELLOIF: -

Subject on the Security Index. He is a well-
Imom American author and lecturer who has been awarded
1% 1959 Lenin peace prize by the Soviet Government.

ss, 195

He spent approximately a abroad traveling extensive!
in R i ndH8800

, no fa pr

to receive his award, it is probable the presentation
en made to Du Bois. If he does not return to the USSR

will be made at the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D. 0,,
and may be made in the near future while Khrushchev isy;&#39;.3;&#39;_fi_r;n the T�ifizad .<&#39;+n1:,.=,.  _ 1../7, .............. --.,
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lhis Bureau L55 received iniornstion that 92,
Ind Ire. Iiiiian I. B. Du�ois of low York City I111 attend
the reception at the Soviet Inhassy in Iashington this
evening. It is possible that the Soviet Government may
consider this a suitable time to make a public award to
Dr. Du�ois of the 1959 Lenin Peace Prize he Ion in lay of.
this year. This conjecture is strengthened by the iact
that another oi the individuals avnrdd a Lenin Prize�vas

the InSoviet Premier Iikita Khrushchev. Iurthermore ter-
national Lenin

tri

Is dear Ir. Ragerty:

Professor Dunoie is a I1-year-old American "
Negro anthropologist, writer and iecturer who has been
associated with many connnnist front groups in the past. &#39;
He is the holder oi a Doctor oi Philosophy degree iron
Barvard University, was a proiessor at several universities
and was one oi the coiounders of the Iationai Association
for the Advancement of Colored People. He departed from
the United States-on August 8, 1958, toured extensively
in Europe, the Union oi Soviet Socialist Republics, and
Conunist China, returning to New York on July 1, 1959
Ih made highl crit Iii 1
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"   �Ibo International Lenin lance Irina Gomittoo,

�i�ugla Cnnihnnn akoboltsyn, in announcing the grime
I1I1!l8!&#39;I, -stated concerning Ilu�oin that ho �is pnuioanteiy
and consistently exposing the inperialilt policy of the
%it� states and other ioi&#39;ei=-u, ooiinz one igiinit the
�cold nr,� tor troodon and independence oi! the colonial
peoples and tor science to be mod exclusively in the
lntaresta or progress and higher living standards tor the
peoples."

Sincerely you-0 ,

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Subject on Security Index. He is American Negro
author and lecturer who Ins awarded one I_ 0 the iggg keninas Prizes by the Soviet Governmentas advised he learned that DuBois !!! w!!e were to
visit Iashington 9-24-59 to attend a reception at the Soviet
Embassy for Premier Khrushchev. Possibility exists that
awarding of the Lenin Peace Prize will be publicly made
to DuBois at this functi on. DuBois has been
concealed communist, has been associated with 29
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Intonation has been brought to the ,rttontion
of this Bureau thnt Dr. and Ira. Iiilian B. B; �DuBois
of New York City viii probebiy ette�rl &#39;tEe"!�ecepttw~=*1
the Soviet Embassy in Washington this evening. For
your information, Dr. Dulioie is one of the winners of
n 1959 Lenin Pence Prize and the possibility exists
that the Soviet Governnent any make a public award
of this award to Dr. Du�ois nt the reception. This
conjecture is strengthened by the tact that another or
the individuals awarded 1 Lenin Prize was Soviet Premier
Hikita Khrushchev. Furthermore the International Lenin

ize tri iilsebel

Prof a 9
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. 11:0 Into:-nntiunl Lenin Ponce Prize Oo�1ttoo,
through Chairman 8kobc1tIynLin announcing the prise 9
iinnors, itited ounce� " &#39;  1213&#39;" uuno"�ii tint he "ii jiiisionitoly

A and consistently exposing the iqaorinlist policy of the
United States and other powers, ooning out against tho. 9- A
�cold var,� tor troodon Ind_indcpondonce&#39;o1 the colonial
peoples end for lcienoo to be used oacluairély in the
interests at progress and higher living standards tor the
peoples." &#39; -  9- P _ =

Sincerely yours ,

IiU&#39;.l�1S ON Y15hl.|U�2

Subject on Security Index. He is American Negro
author and lecturer who was awarded one of the 1959 Lenin

Peace Prizes by the Soviet Government.�has advised he learned that DuBois an wi e re o
sit Washington 9-24-59 to attend a reception at the Soviet

Embassy for Premier Khrushchev. Possibility exists that
award of the Lenin Peace Prize will be publicly made
to D-..=.P.is at this function. �"�-&#39;-is has been described es e
concealed communist, has been associated with 29 communist
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ReBulet 9/23/59, which alerted New York and wso
to the possibility that the Soviets might use the occasion
of Premier KHRUSHCHEV&#39;s visit to the U. S. to present Dr.
ow POIS with the Lenin peace prize. eewaoiee 9/23/59
under Dr. DU EOlS�s caption which indicated that
planned to attend a IECEptiO� for KHRUSHCHEV to e e
Washington, D. C.

_ _ . . n
On 9/24/59, notedwhile observing the television coverage of the reception at

the Soviet Embassy given by the Soviet Ambassador in honor
92 of the Premier, that KHRUSHCHEV was approached in the &#39;�T

receiving line By a person who stronely resembled the
of Dr, DU B013, The Premier shook this person&#39;s hand
vigorously and appeared to speak warmly with him, more so than
with the average person presented. Accompanying this
person has a darh�complected female with black hair attired
in a oninese-style dress. It is noted that the female had her
back to the camera while in view.
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In view of the strono ossib�lty that tfe personsobserved were it belng recalled thatthey recentlg v1s1te l�a w ere inese clothlno could
have been obtained by Hrs. DU BCES, WFO 1s furnlshlng the
above to New York and the Bureau for thelr lnformatlon.
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FROM : SAC, NEW YORK
I

s

Concerning the ceremonies.ror the presentation of
the International Lenin Peace Prize  ILPP! to DU BOIS, Mrs.

Q

I sunjncrz WILLIAM mwann suneaamngan some
s24 - c

O�ice M6. zarmzdum - UNITEL sures GOVERNMENT
nmscron, FBI �00-99729! one; 10/2/59

DU BOIS said that there were presently no plans for the
presentation ceremonies known to her at that time. She
explained that the Chairman of the International Lenin Pea
Prize Committee {ILPPC} had been refused e visa by the

- United States recently and that had interrupted all plans
for the presentation ceremonies. She said that the Chairm
the ILPPC was a Soviet, whom she did not name, but that the
ILPPC was an international organization. She advised that
this meant that it was possible for representatives from the
ILPPC in a country other than the Soviet Union to handle the
presentation of the ILPP to DU BOIS,but she had no information
indicating that would be done. She advised that she had no
knowledge at this time as te what weuld he develeped in the
presentation arrangements and that,"we will just have to~wait
and see.�

Mrs. DU BOIS also revealed that the subject had
recently attended the reception for Soviet Premier KHRUSHCHEV
which was held in Washington, D.C. and that KHRUSHCHEV andDU BOIS had greeted each other warmly. _ /1, �f�f&#39;
&#39;2 - Bureau �00-99729!  RM! t  J
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The "Daily Eorker" for 5/20/54, page 3, column 1-2,disclosed that DU BOIS was an instructor at the JeffersonSchool of Social Science , an organization cited by the AttorneyGeneral of the U. S. pursuant to E0 10450; and when-questionedwhether he believed in the principles of Earx&#39;sn~Le�inism,* &#39;- ive. /&#39; /; �
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The subject was awarded the Lenin Peace Prize
KHRUSHCHEV in visit

The referenced Bulet advised that the Bu is
interested in the plans of the CP to capitalize on the
presentation of the Lenin Peace Prize to Dr. DU BOIS and set
forth instructions to advised the Bu,1n aavance, of the CP&#39;s
plans in this regard.

! 0 em er, , revea e BOIS will be on tour for

lecturing purposes during November, 1959. The only specific
date recvi"ed in this regard was scheduled for Los Angeles L
an 11/13/59. Info indicated a scheduled date in Richmond for
ll/7 or 11/13$ No other specific dates~ were given.

The referenced WFO communication set forth the
possibilitv that the subject could be formally awarded the
Lenin Peace rrize in Chicago during the celebration of the
Forty-second Anniversary of the USSR and the Celebration of
the Twenty-sixth Anniver of Diplomatic Relations Betweenthe  USSR.  urnished information indicating
that the"subject&#39;s w e would�assist.and accompany him.
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O�i�l? Memorandum - UNITED STATUS GOVERNMENT
DIRECTOR, FBI �00-99729! so-== 10/28/59

Smmwyomi i _    CONFl TlAL
i ___

5 P an �mi mm
WILLIAM ammo BURGI-IARDI� nu IBOIS ,m..�,,, $§f,§I,Pf.§§§§§�_--- - *��=��� --1 wr--v-III92li&#39;|Jll&#39;lJil|f
51�-C rm-:1=:r wane: snows

cranzwxsz .

Re Philadelphia letter to Director, dated 10/23/&#39;59. LU

suqp1=

; c.
DU BOIS is an author and lecturer who travels

both in the US and abroad and who advocates Communism.
EU BOIS was awarded the Lenin Peace Prize along with
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and others in May, 1959, while still in
Russia. He received several other awards during his
travels aborad which included the Hungarian Acadeww ofSciences Award mentioned b�_�;� C¢ He received the
official diploma for this award on /2/59, in NY. -Official
presentation of the Lenin Peace Prize has not been made to
date, The Bureau is interested in the CP&#39;s plans, in
advance to capitalize on this event. Any information
received in this regard should be immediately furnished
to the Bureau, *
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Date: October 29, 1959

From: John �igar Hoover, Director
LI�
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The October J1, 19.59, issue
an article indicating that Dr. Du�ois
of the Hungarian Academy of Science-
indicate the date, but states that Ii
of the Legation of the Hungarian Poop
award to 11-�r. .&#39;!u�"aia at the headguarte
Delegation to the United Nations.

you-
; &#39;1 :U"&#39;Enclosure J  � U�

COMET VTIAL

&#39;mun0 Tm &#39; 12844

of "Ike .I!&#39;ori;er" eontoins
Ins lode an honorary member
The article docs not

bor Zotor, C&#39;har9; feaires
1e�: Reputlic, nihdebrs of the Hu.r�9�r-tag� L

Ll R q__
Any further infornation concerning the Fresenta

of the Lenin Peace Prize to Dr. Du!-fois will be nra-�rth» jumished
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